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Mr. Latham: We must send that statement

to the Melbourne " Age."
Mr. MUNSIE: It has been sent to them on

many occasions. I combat the views expressed
by the member for Filbert. There is no com-
pany, in the Eastern States that I know of,
which has established branch offices in Western
Australia except where it has handsomely paid
them to do so. There are many companies in
the Eastern States drawing considerable revenue
from Western Australia and yet they have not
established branch manufactories in this State.
Western Australia does not owe much to the
Eastern States and anything which the Eastern
States have invested here, has been roil paid
for.

Mir. MANN (Perth) in reply [11,9]: Per-
haps the etrongest argument advanced against
assistance being rendered to the IKendenup
company is the price paid for the land and
the amount charged for it. The Governmen t
recently purchased estates for less than 11 an
acre.

The Premier:- We paid about 8s. an acre.
Mr. MANN: And charged £12 10s. an acre

for it.
The Premier: Some of the land was worth

more than that.
Mr. Harrison: Only 10 per cent. of that land

is fit for intense culture.
Mr. MANN: I am showing that that land

has improved very rapidly. If land can be
purchased at 8s. an acre and then sold for £12 10s.
an acre, it shows what can be done. The estate
to which I refer has been improved by the
provision of roads and drainage just as Kendenup
itself has been improved. I mention this aspect
because it is ant answer to those who complain
of the Kendenup people charging £12 for land
which cost £1 an acre. Having placed the
matter before hon. members, I am prepared to
accept the amendment relying on the Govern-
ment to take a fair view of the position pending
the inquiries that will be made.

Amendment put and passed ; question, as
amended, agreed to.

BILL-APPROPRIATION,
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment,

Homse adjourned axt 11-14 pass.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
pin., and read prayers.

LEA'VE OF ABSENCE.

Oin motion by Hon. A. Lovekin leave of
absence for three consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. 3'. Nicholson on the ground of urgent
private business.

Oa motions by Hon. J. Cornell leave of ab-
sesnee for three consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. T1. E. Dodd onl the ground of ill
health, and to Hon. J. W. Kirwan for three
consecutive sittings on the ground of urgent
private business.

1IILLA.&NI) AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSM EXT AMNENDMEUNT.

J11 Committee.

Resumed f coin the previous day;, Eon. .
Ewing in the Chair; the M'ilnister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Bill.

New Clause:,
lon. A. LOVTEKIN: I move--

That a new clause to stand as Clause 7
he inserted, in lieu of present Clause T as
fol[lows: -Sec tion 30 of the principal Act
is omnitted and the following inserted in lieu
thereof:-30. Prom the taxable amiount so
ascertained as aforesaid, every taxpayer
shall be entitled to deductions in respect of
the anunal amount of-U1) Losses, outgo-
ings, interest on nsortgages and loans, and
expenses actually incurred in 'Western Aus-
tralia by the taxpayer in the prod-action or
protection (where 'such cannot be insured
against) of his income; that is, incomeu
which is not exempt from income tar under
sietion nineteen of this Acet. (2)
(a) 'Net trading nr business losses in-
curred in any one or more years,
during the five Years preveding the
year of assessmnent. (b,) Net losses
:sti,;ing frant the loss of stock in trade,
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crops, and livestock due to droughts or
other circumstances or conditions ever which
the taxpayer had no control or was unable
to protect or insure against. Provided that
no losses in respect to fixed capital assets
shall bc allowed as a deduction under this
section. (3) gaums expended by the tax-
payer for repairs of premises let or in-
tended to be let to tenants. (4) (a) Every
premiumn or sum paid by~the taxpayer (not
exceeding £59) on the insurance of his own
life, or that of his wife or children, or for
a deferred annuity, or othzr like provision
for the wife or children. (b) Every pre-
mium paid (not exceeding £50) in respect
of any fidolity guaranted7 or bond
which such employer is reluiredl to
provide for the exercise of his pro-
fession, trade, employment, or vocation.
(C) MYedical expenses' (not exceeding £50)
incurred by a taxpayer on behalf of him-
self or those depeindent upon him: Pro-
vided that this subsection shall not apply
whee the taxable income exceeds £C250.
(d) Reasonable travelling expenses in-
curred in producing or protecting the as-
sessable income. (5) Sunms expended for
repairs of premises occupied for business
purposes, and for the repair or alteration
of machinery, implements, utensils, and
articles employed by the taxpayer for the
purposes of his business. (a) Such suim as
th- Commissioner may think just and rea-
sonable as represenlting, the diminished
value (i.e., for the purpose for which they
were intended in a going concert,), by
reason of wear and tear, diuring the year,
of any ,machinery, implemnents, utensils,
,and articles used by the taxpayer for the
purposes of his businiess: Provided that,
whe-re in anly business income is set apart
by the taxpayer by way of a fund to cover
the depreiation of suell mnachinery, im-
plenients, utenisils, and articles, the amount
so set apart for the year immediately pre-
ceding the Year of assessmnent shall, sub-
ject to the approval of' tim Commissioner,
be tlhe vun, to be uleducted for deprecia-
tion: Providedl that in DOe ease shall any
allowance lie made for thle denreciation of
buildings. (7) Notwithstanding- the limi-
taition in Sub-aetion (1) hereof, the Comn-
missioner sball, in cases in which it may
seent to him just, allow lossoei, outgoiagq,
and expensesa, es-en if incurred beyond the
State. (8) Where a taxlha ver employs his
sons or daughters ov-er the a-'e of Sixteen
years in his tradle or OCoeeitiOn, such sum
may be deducted for their services as may
be Prescribed by any Arbitr-ation award or
as to the Commidssioner may seem reason-
able. (9) Where a taxpayer, either alone
or with other persons, carri's on or is in-
terested as a partner in more than one
business, and makes a profit in one or
more of such businesses and a1 loss on an-
other or others, such taxpay' er shall be en-
titledl to deduct the sunt of the losses from
that of thme profits. (10) A sum repre-
senting twenty-six pounds for each child

under the age of sixteen years at the be-
ginning of the financial year in which the
income is received. and residing with andl
dependent upon the taxpayer. (11) The
cost actually incurred during the year by
a taxpayer for labour and materials emt-
played in development work, as prescribed,
in a mine, when the business of a taxpayer
is that of mining. (12) All rates and
taxes, including State and Federal land
taxes and Federal income tax, actually
paid in Western Australia in respect of
land situate in or income derived in West-
ern Australia by the taxpayer during the
s-ear in which the income wais received, butl
ntot including any- State income tax paid
tinder this Act. (1a) Any Isayment to the
board or the trustees of any charitable in-
stitntion, incorporated or otherwise, or of
a public parlk or reserve, or of a university
or public school, or of a library, art gal-
lery, museum, or other institution for pub-
lic education, recreation or enjoyment,
subsidised by the Government: Provided
that such payment is applied solely to such
charitable or other public purpose. (14)
The annual stun necessary to recoup the
expenditure on improvements tinder cov-
enant with time lessor on and by a lessee
who has no teuant rights in the improve-
ments. The deduction under this para-
graph shall be ascertained by dividing the
amount expended in the improvements by'
the lessee by the number of Years in the
unexpired period of the ilense at the date
the improvemnrts were effected. For the
.purpose of thisstind the preceding section
the word "'business"- shall be taken to in-
chiule any profession, trade, emiploymeut
or- vocation, and the earning of income
from other sources including investments.

As the Premier will be leaving for the East-
ern States to-night it is desirable that we
should conclude the debate on this Bill. T
belies-c it to be the general opinion of inem-
hers that the report of the select committee
should be adopted.

lion. J. CORNELL: The proposed newi
clause deals with exemptions. Tlhese exeMup-
tions appear to apply to the commercial and
producing sections of the community, but to
afford little or no relief to tAe general comn-
munity. Paragraph .3 provides an exemption
for the taxpayer who makes repairs to pre-
nises let or intended to be let to tenants,
but no exemption whatever is allowed for
such repairs to the ordinary house owner,
wlotse house is is home. T have a lease-
htold hiomec, and although the Federal authori-
tics allow mec to deduct the cost of renova-
tions upon it, the State do not permlit it.
These deductions should be of general anpli-
cation but they might be restricted to persons.
whose taxable income does not exceed £250.
1 an' pleased that the select comnmittee have
made the exemption in respect of medical ex-
penses of some value. As to deductions in re-
spect of children, we have not followed the
Federal example. The deduction should be on
an tip grade, andl the more children a man
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has the greater should be his average deduc-
tion per child. Indeed, a. uman with fire or
six children undler 16 years of age, and with
an income not exceedfing. say, £250, should
be exempt from income taxation. I believe
another place would agree to the amendment
I htave suggested.

Hion. A. SAN-DERSO0N:- As for the ap-
peal that we ought to hurry up with this
work because the Premier is lkaxing for Mel1-
bourne, the Governiment do not deserv'e the
slightest consideration en chis Bill, which
ought to have been brOUght dlown six months
ago. Incidentally, to-day's newspaper states
that there is not likely' to be any Premiers'
Conference. Since the adjournument, I have
consulted Mr. Horne, the secretary of the
Taxpayers' Association of Western Austra-
lia, to which association I do not belong, but
which I recognise as an authority on this sub-
ject. 'I obtained the secretary's opinion on
this clause, and I have his authority to use
his nnie and to read his opinion-

Land and Income Tax Assessment Act.
The report of the select 2ommrittee reached
me this morning, and has theref ore net been
placed before mly committee; but from my
own personal point of view I would say that
the recommendations of the select commit-
tee, if given effect to, will tend to the imi-
liroremuent of the Bill as it left the Assem-
bly. I am afraid that the efforts bestowed
upon this Bill do not do very much
towards bringing the State and Federal
Acts into that harmonious relationship
that is the intention avowed in the
Preamble to the Bill, and for thet
current year the divergence between
the two Acts miust continue. In my opihion
the BAi! as amended by the suggestions of
the select committee will Ise the beat pos-
sible at this late stage, and it is to be
hoped that the Bill as so amlended may be
.aecepted, in order that the work of the
Taxation Department may not he delayed.

Now cnomnes the important point which I em-
-phasisedl lnst night, and I am veryr glad that
this high authority confirms the view I then
put forward-

It should, hio*ever, be impressed upon the
Governmont that a properl 'y digested Taxa,
tion Act should be introduced very shortly,
having in view the harmonisation of the
Federal Act, the State In~ome Tax Act,
and the Dividend Duties Act.

T expect the Governuent to undertake this
honoturahle undernd i]ing, that they should
recogrnise the importance of the matter by
getting their officials to work promptly, so
that a proper Bill mnay he brought down early
next session. Mr. Borne's 'otter concludes-

One ansendient, I think, should be made
in the piresent Bill-to increase thme allow-
ance fur children to £30) to agree with the
Federail Act. Apart fromt this slight amend-
ment, I think the House mar ounhesitatingly
accept the Bill as amended by the select
committee.

I wish to ask a question, which need not be
answered right away, which can be answered
next session. It is this, whether the State
tCoimimissioner of Taxation is a State officer
or a Federal officer?

The -Minister for Education: A State
officer.

lieu. A. SANDERSON: I did not press
f or a speedy answer. The 'Minister's answer
is in dinret eunfist with the announcement
made in the Federal Parliament some moinths
ago. I leave it at that.

The Minister for Education:- It is so stated
expressly in the agreement.

lion. J. Duffel!: 'Mr. Black admits that he
is a4 Federal 6 ffieer.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The matter is one
of the utmost importance Finally, as regards
the deduction for children. To meik it is, cur-
ious that that mnatter, to which T did nt ask
Mr. Homne's special attention, should have
been spontaneously dealt wvith by him. 'Mr.
Cornell's remarks deserve a great deal more
attention and consideration than tl'cy cnnt re-
ceive here and now. The question of a leduc-
tion of £24 for children, nis against £M1, is
not a question of policy at all, as an hon.
member last night stated it to be.

Hon. A. Hf. Panton: I did not sayv so at
all. I said it was a matter which eould he dis-
cussed onl the floor of the Chamber

Non. A. SANERFSON: I appeal to the
Leader of the Hfouse, and also to Mfr. Love-
kin, who seems to be an Honorary Minister
for the psurpose of this Bill, to see whether
it is not possible to put the £30 deduction into
thep State Act.

The MNTNTSTER FOR EDITOATTON:
Air. Sanderson observes that the Government
merit no'econsideration ov-er this matter. The
Government ask for none. This 'Bill will not
assist the Government as a tax-collectoir. It
thme measure is not passed, it is not the re-
venue that will suiffer. I want that to be
clearly understood. The purpose of thme Bill is
to bring about uniformity between the Fed-
eral and State Departmients in certain
administrative matters, such as, for in-
stance, the abolition of the assesmeut
book and the substitution of the card! s vstem.
It will also give relief to certain taxpayers
whom the Governinent consider entitled to
relief. From that standpoint it is comupara-
tively unimlportnt-it is entirely unimiport-
anit from the standpoint of the revenue--
and it is 'purely at Bill for the relief of tax-
payers. The relief suggested is just and
proper and I hope the C2ommittee will agree
to afford that relief. If, as Mr. Sanderson
suggests, thc Committee should take charge
of the Bill, rio not blame me if the Bill is
not panssed and that relief is not given to
the taxpayers. The reason for adjourning
consideration of this matter last night was
at the request of Mr. Stewart who wishedl to
contrast the nmorisionq of the clause with
those in the "Federal Act. T have had pre-
pared b 'y the Taxation Department a table
corresponding with that appearing in the
committee 's report, but instead of applying
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it to the incomes averaged over three years,
it applies to the rate of tax for the period
of fire years. I have supplied 'Mr. Stewart
with a copy of that table, which shows ex-
actly the same principle as the table in the
report, nmely that the pe'rson with an in-
conec on tile ascending scale would escape
more lightly Under the Federal Act., than
would be the case if he paid on his annual
income at the ordinary rate; but that a per-
son with a falling income would pay con-
siderably' more. These figures satisfy me that
I was right iii the statenment I made that
when the time came for the Federal Act to
operate the necessity for alteration would be
realised. I suggest that the amendment we
have placed before members is equitable and
one more likely to lead to uniformity be-
tween tile Acts than the adoption of the
Federal Act. As to the question of £30 as
.against £ 24, respecting children, this matter
has to he dealt with in conjunction with
other aspects. The big difference between
the two Acts is that we treat the question of
small income, namely £100 for a single man
and £,156 for a married man, as an exemap-
tion and not as a deduction. Under the
Federal Act, after a married man has made
all the deductions which are allowed, and his
inc-ome reaches £157, he pays only on the
extra £1. Under the'State Act such a man
would pay on the full £157. To reconcile the
difference between the two Acts, would neces-
sitate the State surrendering £50,000.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Whyl
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

would relieve fromi taxation most people re-
eciving up to £200 income.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why do you not do it
then?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
might be decided as a matter of principle
that it was right to follow the Federal pine-
tiee, but if that were done, it would be
necessary, from a financial point of view,
to simultaneously provide other means of
securing that amount. When it is said that
I refused, in Committee, to deal with this
question as a matter of policy, that is not
so. It had to be recognised that it would
not be competent for the House to suggest
increased taxation.

Rion. A. Sanderson: If you allowed £.30
instead of £24, what would it represent?

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Commissioner was
not able to work it out.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDU3CATION: It
would be almost impossible to work it out,
-as the Commissioner said, because of the dif-
ferent scales of income to which it would
.apply. The committee did not go into the
-three points affeted-the question of £30 as
against £24, the exemption of £104 instead
of £100 deduction and the £.1.56 instead of
the £150-because we cannot recommend in-

-creased taxation and it was not desirable at
the present juncture for the State to sacri-
fice E50,000. T agree with Mr. Sanderson-
that the two Acts should be brought into
conformity as much as possible.

Eon. T. 'MOOTRE: Subelause 2 doL' a a
seem to mre to cover prospectors who shoul
receive consideration. I move an amendl-
ment-

That after 'trading'' the word ''In>c-
porting"' be inserted.

A prospector may spend four or five years
looking for a goldfield and dluring thot
period he will spend a considerable armoiat
of money, which, it does not seem to me, can
be covered by the provision for net tradintr
or business 1os

Hon. A. Io-ekin: Are they not huninesi
losses?

lion. T. MOORE: They may not be conx-
strued as such, liut I think thiey should b,~
included equally- as much as the lmu~ives
losses incurred by mna in the at rienltural
areas.

lioni. J. Cuuningham: W\hat about theL
man who is out of work for many, nowliq!

Member: Ile lues not experience los'&s.
lion. J. Cunninghflam: Yes, hle does -Ia s

of employment.
Hon. T. MOORE,: I think the position

will be made clearer by the aneudirer t
E suggest.

Roni. J. Cunninghtam: On a poiot of
order. I have had an amendment affeeting-
Clause 5, wJbiel appeared on the -Notice
Paper on the 15th December.

The CHAIR'MAN: It does not appear on
tme Notice Paper now. Clause 5 has been
agreed to as amended. The ho,,. mnerrbcr
will have to recommit the Bill if he desires
to deal with it.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: I think prospectiuz:
would he included in the term ''business''
but I have no objection to the amendment.
The exemptions already existing have not
been touched by the committee. Sonic inc-
bers ale in favour of synchinonising our ex-
emptions with thre Federal deductions. It is
better to have a deduction of £1536 than anr
exemption of £200 because the worker will
be better off. But for this year tire rate of
the tax has been fixed.

The CHAIRMAN: We ar-c not discusling,
that.

Hron. A. LOVEKIN: Rut it 'night savv
time. Let us facilitate the passage of the
miachinery Bill now, and if at the beginning
of next session the Government do not blring
down another amending Bill providing for,
these deductions. I will find a way of intro-
ducing the amendment myself. However. I
can see no practical purpose in trying til
make these amsendmnents to-day.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. H. STEWART: Under this chitis.-
the very people who have suffered for lack
of the averaging system will not get thL' fir-
years' right.

Hon. A. H1. Panton, Would1 not agricul-
tore be regarded as a business?

Hlon. H. STEWART: I 'ho not know. Noa.
period of years is provided in paragraph (b).
I see no reason for not bringing the two .Act,
into conformity and increasing the State die-
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duietion for each child. However, we% ought
to have a period in Paragraph (b). I move
an amendment-

That after ''arising'' in line I of Para-
graph (b) "ovter a like period'' be in-
serted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. STEWART: I more an amend-
miet-

That after "was'" in line 5 of paragraph
(b) '' reasonably " be inserted.

lion. A. 11. PANTON: Wh.!re is this going
to take us I can understand an agriculturist
being able at a given moment !o insure against
loss, but if u-e insert ''reasonably" it will
give rise to endless litigation, anid more par-
tieularly will it operate against the agricul-
turist. It is a very dangerous amendment.

Hon. J. CORNE\],Ll 4 : I suggest that in-
stead of ''reasonably" the hon. member ought
to insert ''for unavoidable reason." We can-
iiot be too careful, for there is no appeal
against what hapens in the Taxation Depart-

nt.
Hon. A. H. Panton: You -,re going to make

it still worse for the taxpayer.
Hon. J. CORNELL:- I think rather it will

give hint something to fall back upon.
Ho". H1. STEWART: If my amendment

will lend to delay, I shall not press it. Losses
arising from stock-in-trade, crops and live-
stock (-an he insured against, but the position
becomes iliure difficult when ive specify
droughts and other circumistances. However,
I ask leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, 1wleave, withdrawn.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I move an amend-
niet-

That the following be nuserted to stand
as Subsection 4:-''Sunis expended by the
taxpayer for repairs to Iiis dwellinghonse
whether such dwellinghouse is fully par-
chased or in course of purchase: Provided
that this subsection shall not a pply where
the taxable income exceeds £250.

I would go so far as to give this exemption
without the proviso. A man ;ins to work nmnny
years in order to get a home, and he has to
n-novate it and no deduction is allowed. From
the -arguments of members, it appears that
whatever the Federal authi)rities9 adopt in
futu-e, we shall haove to adopt

lion. A. H1. Panton: They re all becoming
unificationists.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I hope the amendment will not be agreed to.
A person living in his own hiouse has the right
to deduct iatcnn~t paid on the purchase price.
If a man spends money in improving his pre-
m1ises, lie should not be able to deduct it.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The position we
have been mancpured into is that if other
amendmnts, apart from those rer-rmnmeade-d
by the select committee, are proposed, the Bill
will. be lost,

Hon. J. Cornell:. The same thing will apply
next year and we shall not get what we want.

Hfon. A. SANDERSON: Does the hln memt-
ber wish to see 'he Bill dropped?
.l1on. J1. Cunningham: Cannot we try to

imlprove it?
Ilon. A. SAN\DEEtSON: If wye attempt

to put the Bill inuto the order in which we-
wrishl to see it, it will be dropped, and that
will be inadvisable from our point of view.

Hon. 3, CUNNINGHfAM: I support the
amendment. I cannot see the logic of the
Minister's ar-gument. Why not allow a die-
duetion for impro;-enientsO

The MAinister far Education: You are
going still fuirther now.

Hon. J1. GUNN WHA'M: If it is right
to allow a deduction for interest, it should
be equally right to allow a deduction for
money sp ent on improvements., I aut not
satisfied with the Bill or with the report of
the select committee.

Hon. A. Sanidersan- Hear, hear!
H-In. .1. C!UNNKTNGHAM:- The report has

not been debated and it is very difficult to
understand it.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I am unaware of'
any desire to ram the report of the select
committee down the throats of members. It
is not customary to take the report of a
select committee as read.

lion. A. Sanderson.- That is what we have
to do.

The CHTAIRMA-N: The lion, member
must confine bimiself to the amendment.

11om. A. 11, PANTONX: I support the-
amend1 ment. 'Mr. Sanderson said we have to
adopt the report of the select committee or
run the risk of losing the Bill. As a mem-
ber of the select committee, T might inform
members that there were a number of things
ire would hanve liked to deal with, but it was
considered inadvisable to do so- There are
Oilier aMendm~ents we want. to make, and r
will support this one as a preliminary.

lion. A. LON'EKTN:- Everyone is allowed
to deducet fromn his income the cost of re-
pairs tu businiess premises, but not of al-
terations or additions. I an allowed a simni-
lar deduction inl the case of my prirsate house.

Hon. -I. CORNE1L: The State Taxation
Department dloes not allon- such deductions
in the ease of ain ordinary dwelling house,
aind does not allow interest in thle way of
dimeharvng thle canpital cost.

Honm. 0. W. Miles: Hfave you ever claitned:
the deduction?

Hon. YI. CORNELL: It is sufficient to
say that I have readl the taxation forms. Our
ob~ject slioull be to extend the incidence of
taxation to all sections of the community.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. H. STEWART: I umove an amend-
mnet-

That in Suibelause 4, Paragraph (e), the,
words '' (not exceeding fifty pounds'') be;
struck out.

I siee 110 necessity for liniiting the amount
of the medical expenses in this way.
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Hon. . CORNELL: If it is desired to
make an allowance in the case of medical
expenses a greater allowance should be made
for country people than for town people.

Amendment put and passed.

Honm 11. STEWART: I move an amend-
ment-

That in paragraph (c) the word "sub-
section'' be struck out, and ''deductions''
inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. CORNELL: With reference to

paragraph (d), who is to be the judge as
to what reasonable travelling expenses ane?

Hon. A. HT. Panton: It is a question for
the Taxation Department to decide.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I have never had any
difficulty in my allowances for reasonable
travelling expenses.

Ron. H. STEWART: I move ma: amuend-
ment-

That in Subelause 10 the words ''twenty-
six" be struck out and ''thirty'' inserted'
in lieu.

The exemption in the ease of each child
should not be less than 230.

Hon. T7. CUNNINGHAM: Parents should
be assisted in their difficult task of clothing,
feeding and educating their children. I
Inore-

That the amendment be a=ended by
striking o.'t the word "thirty'' and in-
serting ''forty'' in lieu.
The MINISTElR FOR EDUCATION: The

amendment would involve a large loss of
revenue. This should not be done unless
some other means be found to compensate
for the loss.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The exemption
should be increased in the interests of the
man with a f amily. He should be given
every encouragement the State am afford
him, because of the benefit he baa been to
the community. Of course the State is going
to lose taxation if this proposal is carried,
hut cannot a compensating tax be placed on
the man who has no ehildrent

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Amendment as anmded put, and a division
taken with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes 9

Majority for

Anes.
R.
J.
3.
E.
a.
J.

G. Ardagh
Cornell
Cunningham

H. Hardis
W. flicker

J. Holm".

2

H90. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. P. CoLebatth
Hon. V. lisneroley
HOD. A. Lovekin
Mon, .QMcoensie

Note.
HOn. A. J1. H. s.w
Hon. P. E1. S. Wkllmott
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenm
Hon. E1. Hosw

(Teller.)

Amendment on the new clause thus
passed; the new clause, as amended, agreed
to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Ron. 3. Cunningham, Bill'

recommitted for the purpose of further con.
sidering Clauses 3 and 5.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in: the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 10:
Hon. H. STEWART: This- clause pro-

vides for the deletion of the proviso to Sub-
section 2 of Section 10, relating to improve-
snents on land used for agricultural, horti-
cultural, pastoral, or grazing pu poses. The
proviso which Clause 3 proposes to delete
reads as follows:-

Provided that any improvements made on
any one parcel of such laud shall extend to
any one other parcel belonging to the same
owner, if such parcels of lanud are not at
a greater distance than 10 miles, measured,
from the nearest boundary.

The proviso was intended for the benefit of
people who took up conditional purchase land
after the beat of the land had been pieked;
hence this provision permitting concentration
of improvements f or the purpose of land tax.
I shall vote against the clause.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOIA: I
agree with Mr. Stewart. The proviso is a
very important one, especially in view of ths.
limitation of area, which prevents people front
obtaining good holdings: I- have always con.
sidered it bettor that. improvements should
be concentrated rather than be distributed in
dribs and drabs )ver several rropertles. Men
anxious to develop the country are not now
able to obtain larger areas, and therefore
must take up several small Ones. Accordingly,
the proviso is now. more neesasary' thar ever.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following resut:-

Ayes
Noes,

6

MaJority aganst'

Hon.
Hon.
lRon.
Ron.
Han.

T. Mooure
A. H. Penton
A. Slanderson
H. Stewart
P.~ A. Beguin

(Sraier.)

Area
HOD. H*. P. Colebatoh jHan. A.
Horn U. H. Harris He; E1.
Bent. A: Lwdi..
Hon. C. McKenaie

7

XIf a B
Rope
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NrS.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh Hon, A. H. Panton
Eon. F. A. Baglin Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. F. ]Baxter - Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. J,. Cornell [1o0. F. S . S. willmott
Hon, V. Hameraley Ho.S5rE.H. Wittenoomf

-Hon. J1. W. Hickey Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. T. Moore -(Teluer.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 16:

Hon. 1E1. STEWART: The clause seeks to
wake inomne what the court has decided is
riot income. Up till now the Taxation Depart-
ment have not taxed returns from a sale which
is not a man's -rdinary avocation. When an
agriculturist sells out,, he is doing something
which is not his ordinary avocation. The
Federal Act exempts working animals and
breeding stock.

Hon. A. H. Panton: There would not be
much else on a farm.

Rfoni H STEWART: It is being sought in
the Bill to subject tho proceeds of a sale to
taxation as income. I move an amendment-

That proposed Subseetioii 4 be struck
out.*
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It would be very

unfair to strike out the subsection. I-
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- Oh, just vote

in the negative.
Amendment put and negatived.
Ron; 3. CUNNINGHAM: I move an

amendiast-
That the first proviso to Subsection 16

,of the Act be struck out.
The MINISTER POR EDUCATION:

This proviso is the one exempting the in-
comes of single persons up to £100. The
second proviso exempts the incomes of mar-0
ried persons and persons with dependents
up to £150. The hon. member desires to ex-
empt everybody, married and single up to
£256. I can only say it would be nonsense.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed,.
Bill reported with amendments, and the re-

port adopted.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seco nd Reading-Amendment. (six mouths)
carried.

Tlie MINISTER -FOR EDUCATION (Hion.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.491 in moving the
second rending said: The old Act came to
an end on the 31st December, 1921. The Gov-
ernment are of opinion that at a time when
prices are falling there probably is greater
need to protect the Consumer than when prices
are rising. It is not intended by the Bill to
continue the existence of the Commission; in-
deed the Commission has. gone- oat of existence,

but it is deemed desirable that the Govern-
mneat should have authority, when occasion
arises, to refer any particular mutter to the
Commission and allow the Commission to fix
the prices. The difference between this pro-
posal and the old Act is that under
the Art the initiative -lay witlh the Commis-
sion, which was a. permanent body, whereas
in this instance no Commission will be in.
existence, but if at any time the Government
consider that in the ease of any particular
necessary commodity the consumer is being
trea ted unfai rly, it will be competent for them
to reappoittt the Commission, and to confer
upon it the powers set out in the Act, which
is revived for that purpose only. It may in-
terest members to know that fromn the incep-
tion of the Commission, on the 1st January,
102-0, uip to the end of last year, the total
cost of the Commission to the State was
£4,469. Since the Commission went out of
office complaints have been received that in
certa in instlances the prices of commodities
have been increased without justification. 1
do not think there is much doubt that prices
are being fixed, and it is just a qulestion as
to whether or not the Government should be
able, if circumstances warrant, to step in and
see that prices are not Linfairly fixed, In
Sydney a week or two ago, in the Profiteering
CourtT Judge Beehy issued a warning, that if
practices said to be adopted by certain per-
sons with a view to regulating the minimum
pr-ices at which their products could be sold,
both wholesale and retail, were repeated, ac-
tion would be taken by the court. It was
alleged, he said, that vendors were asked to
sign ''price maintenance agreements," in
which they contracted to observe the scales
of the prices, discounts and rebates fixed by
the proprietors or agents of certain articles,
and, further, to coat ract not to supply directly
or indirectly any goods to vendors who did
not observe the conditions of the agreement.
A further allegation was made that the ven-
dors who refused to observe the conditions of
the agreement were refused supplies, and that
discrimination was exercised against co-opera-
tive undertakings, and that the effect
of the practices complained of was to
restrict competition and maintain the
artificial regulation of prices. It was fur-
ther stated that if these complaints were re-
pented, action would be taken after the vaca-
tion. That 'warning was issued in the city
court just prior to the Christmas vacation.
It is circumstances such as these-the impro-
per regulation of prices--against which the
Government desire to guard. I have here a
publication known as the "Western Trader,
the Retailers' Journal and the Storekeepers'
Guide.'"

Hon. J. Duffel], You should hang on to
that; it is an important document.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This publication is dated 10 October, 2921.
On page 5 the following occurs-

It was reported at the quarterly general
meeting of members that grocers at May-
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lands had for woeks past been selling sugar
below the fixed price. The secretary was
instructed to viiit Maylands and interview
the grocers cvoncerned. This was done, with
satisfactory, results, all the grocers con-
cerned agreeing to revert to the original
price of Gs. a doxen. The secretalry re-
ported that lie had approached one of the
suburban grocers, who had been under-
selling Ild. milki, and succeeded in getting
hin to revert to the Ild. price.
Hon. A. H. Panton: The master grocers

'have a " bouzer" union.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

quite sio. It is not intended to invoke the
powers of the Act unnecessarily, hut it is
thought that power should rest with the Gov-
ernment in the ease of any obvious ahuse-; of
re-creating the commission in order that
those abuses nmight be rectified.

Hon. 3. Duffel]: The Government have
enough to do to straighten the finances.

The MINISTER FOR ED1UCA-TION:
It is part of the proper functions of Gov-
einent to protect the public. It is all very
well to say that these things are regulated by
the law of supply and demand, especialli-
when we see these combinations and the actual
fixing of prices, and as referred to by' the
judge in Sydney, a refusal to supply goods
to persons who sell below the fixed price.

Hon. JT. Dtuffell: It is a price-raising Corn-
-mission.

The WENISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It is idle to say that the public are otocted by the lawv of supply and 11,3iiand. he1
'House would be wiell advised to pass the Bill,
,o that, if the Occasion arises-the Power Will
not otherwise be used-the Govern meat may
appoint the commission, and refer to it those
special matters in regard to which it is con-
sidered that abuses are being perpetrated. I
move -

That the Bill be now read a second timec.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.541:
Communities throughont the world got along
before the war without any price-fixing corn-
nmissioners. Price-firing was really a war ex-
pedient, and it is now time that trade was
given the free band which it had before, to
work out its own salvation. It is no use men-
hers coming here and bringing up matter
-which has obviously been supplied by some-
one in the department. It is commonly rum-
cnured that the real object of the Bill is to
provide a, sum sufficient to pay the salary of
a particular individual.

The Minister for Education: Nothing of
the kind.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I make that state-
ment believing it to be a fact. It is time we
finished with price fixing and all forms of
State nursing. At this stage of the session
I am not prepared to go into fife Bill any
further. I thieref ore move an amendament-

That the word "now" he struck out,
and "'this day six monthis" inserted in
lieu.

Hon. R. (4. ABDAGII (North-East)
[4,55] : t was rather sur-prised at the re-
marks of Mr. Lovekini. I support the Bill.
I wish to dleal with a concrete case which oc-
eurred during the last few mouths.

Hon. .1. Duffell: On the question of
milk?

Hon. BR. G. ABDAGH: Yea, and it will
greatly affect, the lion, member's electors. In
spite of what may be said to the contrary,
the Commission during its term of office hadl
a steadying effect upon trade generally, in-
eluding the retail trade. About three days
after the Comimission camne into existence the
producers in time' milk trade had occasion to
go before the Commission. The milk pro-
ducers comprise the dairy farmers at Os-
borne Park, Qufen 'a Park, Cannington, Yalmp
Birook, Bibra, Lake, and surrounding dis-
tricts, fm-ant uhich arc drawn the supplies of
milk for the metropolitan area. The pro-
ducers have not been a united party until
recently. They work long hours and. havec
been exploited by the retailers and milk
dealers of the vity. From timie to tinme the
(Conmmission has regulated prices between the
producer, the depot keeper and the retailer.

Hon. -V. Duffell: If the C:ommission
stopped overlapping, they wouild be dloing
something towardls reducing the price of
milk.

Hon. A. H. I'anton: The cost of distribu-
tion.

lon. J1. Duffell: Quite right.
Hon. R. G. AEDAGH:. The Conmmission

fixed the price of milk to the produder ait
the milk dlepot ait Is.9. less rilage anld
cartage. That left the producer Is. 7M,1d. or
Is. 9d. The price fixed for the depot keeper
tins IV.d. fur storing, cooling and handlilis.
the milk to the retailer. The retailer was
allowed to charge the public 9d. a quart or
3s5. a gallon. This mecant he had to pay the
depot keeper, if lie honight it from him, Is.
ld., leaving hlia] to get a profit of Is. 111.

icer gallon from the public. Some of the re-
tailers go along the line, that is to say, to
thie districts where the milk is produced, at
certain periods of the year when there is a
flush of milk on the miarket, such as between
November and the end of February, and
practically coerce the producer into selling
his umilk -at a i-educed price.

Hon. A. H. Panton: What method of
coercion is used?

Hon. R. G. ABDAGH:. They threaten that
they will not take their milk unless they sell
it at a certain price, a price considerably be-
low the price fixed by the Commission, which
was recognised as a 'fair Price to the pro-
ducer to enable him to keep himself, his wife
and family.

Hon. J. Duffell: Over 50 per cent. on the
c ost.

Hon. R. G. AIEDAGH: The retailers did
not stop at that. They sold the milk in
Perth at the full prices, fixed by the Conmial-
sion, and contrary to the decision of the Com-
mission. They wore only allowed to charge
sufficient to make a profit of Is. Id. per gal-
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Ion from the public, whereas they Were buy-
ing at Is. 4d. or Is. 5d.

lion. .T. fluffell: It used to be Is. 2d.
lion. B. G. ARDAGH:; With bran at £4

10s. a ton!
The PRESIDENT: Order! The bon.

member rai, speak afterward.
lion. RI. G. ARl)AMI: All through thle

uilk-proilucigi disitricts they have hail to pay
up to EIM 10s. a ton for bran; to-day it is
down to £8 pier to,,. IDuringr November the
retailers' association asked For a conference
with the producers and we met them in eon-
terence. The only thing they wanted to
discuss was a rvtiition of 2d. a gallon to
the producer. They contended there was a
mirpluts of milk, and without any coinpune-
tien laid this proposition before the pro-
dticer,.. The producers refused to accept the
priee, and told the retailers to have thle mat-

hir adjusted by the Commnission. They failed
t do this. Since then the dealers and re-
tailers have kept onl cutting the price against
tile producer, with, thle result that they arc
selling to the public at 3s. a gallon,
or 9d. a quart. This is what the p)roducer
o!)jeets to, and it is a renson why they
want the (Commission reinstated, and the
Act continue,] for another 12 months,
s.) that these mantters raly he rectified. I may
as vl lainfral lion. niendml; that it is the in-
tn-ition of the produre-s to ectablish a. depot
of their own in Perth and, if possible, to ro-
ti l their own milk.

lion. J. Duffell: That is the point.
Heni. R. G. ARDACH: If they, can get the

Cnvernment to do this, it will be done before
Novenmber next, and the people will get
ceaper milk and, in some instances, T believe,
n better quality' of milk thans in the past.
'There are upwards of 200 milk producers in
the district I have referred to, andi they have
a production of fromn. ,000 to 5,000 gallons
of milk per dlaY. The producers are prepared
to go before tile Conmmiisiomn and if the
pie" of b~ran were to corm down, they would
Ie prepiaied to give the consumer the benefit
of the decreased Price.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan.Sub-
urban) [5.16]: Is it a fair thing to us or to
thle people we represent, that we should have
this Bill broughit before us now?

Hoil. T. Cornell: And in the form in which
it is?

Hll. A. SANDERSON: T will deal with
the form of the Bill later on. I address this
qunestion to the Government and through the
Press to the public. Is it reasonable that a
matter affecting the community as; a whole,
should be brought down to the Council at this
hour? floes it give a fair opportunity for
members to confer with those who are in-
terested? Take the dairying industry referred
tn by 'Mr. Ardagh. Tt is not unfair to say
tbat my colleagues and myself hare a special
claim to be heard on behalf of the dairy peo-
File, particilorlr thoea of Osborne Park. What
opportunity have we had to communicate with
those People? Even assuming that we have

hadt some time to commnunicate with them,
considering the hours they keep and those we
keep, what opportunity have we had of visit-
inq them and try- ing to understand their eon-
ditions ? To do that is a ,natter of some difB-
rully andl requires sonme little ti ne. I only
mention that as one illustration, because thle
principle of Jirie fixing is not confined to
those engaged in thle dlair -ving industry. I
would have ito hesitation in facing the electors
of Osborne Park if the Bill were dropped, on
the grund that they wvere not givel, a,, op-
portunity of placing their views before their
lParlianntar v representatives. If the Bill
were introduced for tile purpose of dealing
with someone's salary, as suggestedl by' Mr.
Lovekia, it mnight he said to have some mnerit
and specific object. What the purpose of the
mecasure is, I do not know, unless it he an-
other illustration of the stupidity, of the ig-
norance and of the cowardice of the present
Government who are too frightened to deal
with this measure. The Premier has told
us not once, not twice, but three times--

Honl. J. Cornell: They are chloroforming
it.

Hoil. A. SANDERSON: At any rate, the
Premier has three times told us that he does
not believe in this system. The Leader of the
House does not approve of it, ais we know, He
could make as excellent a speech in favour of
the old Act or of the present Bill as he could
in favour of the abolition of the legislation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He does that regarding
anyV Bill.

lion. A. SANDERSON: For my part, I
will inform nmy constituents that the State
cow is a great deal better than the Osborne
Park cow, and the greatest induetry before
us at the present tulle is that of exploiting
the Government. I am totally opposed to
price fixing and prices regulation. qunestionable
even in war tine. T would rather have seen
the whole thing carried out under military
law, so that the military %uthorities would
have seized goodsl and distributed them fairly
.among thle vomnynalnity.

Hon. A. 71. Panton: It would not have
lieen done fairly.

H~on. A. SAND)ERSON: It would have
beven difficult, I admit.

Hon. A. H. Penton: The officers would see
about that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : This wias intro-
duced as a war measure. As long as a man
tried to do his best, Minister or departmental
officer alike, I would not discuss his actions
during the war period, hut the war is over
and the que-stion. is: Is it, or is it not, a
wise policy to continue this system? If it is
not, the sooner We get back to the older
system the better. If that is the position, the
Government should have given more notice. I
cannot understand why the Bill did not ap-
pear before us earlier in the wession.

l. Sir Edlward Wittenoomn: We have hadl
50 already.

Haln. A. SANDERSON: I1 have glanced
through the Hills we have passed this session
and sorely that under discusion is a great
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,deal more important than nmnny of the mea-
sures which already appeared before us. We
are mancuvred into the position that we
-now are facing. Are we to throw this
Bill out without discussion or are we
to permit it to go on the statute-book against
-our better judgment? I do not think any
section of the community or the consumers
have expressed opinions regarding this matter.

Hon. 3. Dutrfell: I have been approached.
lion. A. J. H1. Saw: I will give you a

-message from them.
lion. A. SANDERSON: Will the bioo.

member permit me to give a niessage to the
people$

Hon. .T. Cornell: Re is going up for elec-
tion.

Hon. A. S ANDERSON:- I take it that my
lhon, colleague indicates that hie has been
given a message by the Osborne Park people
to vote for the Bill. It is not a threat, hut
'it puts me in a difficult position because
these people are entitled to put their case
before us. I put that aside, however, and
-ask: Are there not other sections of the
community entitled to consideration? Are
the city merchants in Perth not entitled to
hiave some notice? I think six months' notice
is what they should be entitled to, but should
they not hare at least three months' notice
that the Bill will be dropped, say, after De-
ceniber?

Hon. R. G. Anlagh: It is on that assunip-
tion that the retuilers ore working.

Nion. A. SAND2ERSON: They cannot
work on any assumption, any more than we
can. We are to oppose or pass the Bill with-
out proper discussion, owing to the stupidity
and lack of foresight of the Governmient

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You seem
to he discussing it fairly well.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am certainly
having a small say on the matter, but I em
entitled to discuss it. The farmers, for In-
stance, hare taken good care to fix uip their
,vheat business.

lion. A. H. Panton: They did not want
to come under this Bill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON; 'No, they did
-not. It would not be any exaggeration to
say that the people in the countty, having
fixed up a good deal for themselves, do not
take any interest in this measure. What of
those others who are entitled to considera.-
tion? Are not the small people, whom wve
brushed aside in the Income Tax Bill and the
merchant princes and ordinary storekeepers
entitled to a hearing and to justice3 What
are we to do? Are we to pass the second
reading of the Bill and waste three or four
hours in Committee or are we to refer it to a
select committee! We have found out re-
cently that there arc several ways of defeat-
ing a Bill. Are we to divide ourselves into
equal numbers and permit you, ]Nr. Prersi-
dent, to decide upon the legislation for the
State by means of your casting vote? If so,
I would not envy you your task. It is a matter
of considerable difficulty for members repre-
senting some metropolitan districts to come

to a fair decision. After a certain emount
of hesitation in view of all the circum-
stances, and recognising that whatever is
done, injustice and hardship will be workeil
upon some section of the community owing
to the lack -of foresight on the part of -Min -
isters, I have determined, without having
had an opportunity of consulting my col-
leagues or the electors, or other sections of
the community with whom I would like to
have conferred, to oppose the second reading
of the Bill. If anyone should complain I
shall not argule, hut admit that the complain-
out must go to the head and front offender
and request information from the Premier
and his colleagues. it would not be difficult
for the Government, having a whole
army of civil servants at their dis-
posal, to collect the necessary iforma-
tion to enable them to give proper
notice to those concerned as to their
intentions regarding this legislation. The
Premier should have made a public state-
ient at an early stage. That would have
been a statesmanlike attitude to adopt. It
does not require much foresighif and states-
ianship to g-et Ministers to decide the mat-
ter around a conference table and inform the
public that after a certain period the legis-
lation will lapse. Regarding the public ut-
terances of Ministers, I am not surprised
that one hon. member should refer to the
retailers gambling en the position. The Pre-
mier has stated officially that hie does not be-
lieve in the price-fixing business and the
Lender of the House is of the same opinion.
I shall rote against the second reading of
the Bill and, if it is de~feated, I hope as little
damage as possible will he the result of my
action.

Hon. A. H. PAN\TO.N (West) [5.32]: 1
am an. advocate of price fixing, in view of
the fact that practically the whole of the,
commercial enterprises are so well organised
nowadays that the old idea of supply and
demand has gone by the board. However,
I enter my emphatic protest against the at-
titude of the Government on this measure.
The Leader of the House told us that the
commission had gone out of office. When did
they go out of office$

The 'Minister for Education: On the 31st
December.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I am inclined to
think that some of the commission are still
in office.

Ron. S. fluffell: Then the Leader of the
House ought to pay for them.

Ron. A. H. PANTON: 'Mr. Ardagh re-
ferred to the milk supply. There are two
organisations interested in the milk supply,
the producer and the retailer or middle-juan.
Ifr. Ardagh 's complaint abont the middle-
man exploiting the producer comes vry late
in the day. I have never known anything
else to ocuir. It is of no use the hion. mem-
ber putting up a plea for a half measure of
this description, simply because the organisa-
tion of milk vendors has got in ahead of the
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producers' association on this ocuasion. It
is not a great while since the position was
reversed. I remember, a whole host of milk
carts being drawn up in front of the Trades
Hall. Their owners were not interested in
the Trades Hall, but they were looking for
the disputes committee.

Ron. E. H. Harris: And th, water supply
is not kept there.

Ren. A. H. PANTON: No; they came
there for brains and received the benefit of
them. The proqueers had get in on the re-
tailers.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: This is the first
time I have ever heard of that occurring.

Ron. A. H. PANTON: The retailers had
refused to pay the price asked for the milk
and the producers-rightly so in my opinion
-said they could not get it for less. The dis-
poles committee were asked to deal with the
mratter, but we referred 'them to the Prime
regulation Commission, and somne settlement
was arrived at, but there was a possibility
of the reltions being held up by the pro-
ducers. f was pleased to hear from Mr.
Ardagh that the producers are awaking to
their responsibilities. We have the producer,
then the depot, then the retailer and then thle
cconsumer, and we talk about calling in the
Prices -Regulation Commission. to deal with a
position of that kind! I hope Mr. Ardagh
and his producer friends will get their depot
going so that the consumer may be supplied
direct by the producer. One of the great
difficulties existing to-day is the cost of dis-
tribution. With Scientific research and up-to.
date machinery, production has reached the
point when the world's markets are over-sup-
plied but, owing hr the cost of distribution,
there is no chance of bringing down the cost
of living. What was the cause of the delay
in bringing this measure before Parliamentt
Mr. Sanderson said it was a war measure.I
do not think that is correct.

Honl. A. Sanderson: That was the origin
of it.

Honl. A. H. PANTON: When it was in-
troduced by the Labour Government, it wasl
thrown out. While the war was in progress.
we did without it. The measure was re-intro-
duced in 1919, and it was then that the regu-
lation of prices was begun. The Government
are merely trying to make the people believe
they are doing something to protect them,
though they well know that it is impossible
to protect them by means of this measure. The
Leader of the House knows it and the ''West-
ern Trader"' knows it. The organisation re-
sponsible f or that particular journal camne
into being about 1913. The rules of the
Shop Assistants' Union were borrowed and
rules were drafted from them. It is a
fairly Solid organisation. quite capable of
dealing with the business of to-day, If the
Government were honest in their intentions
they should have introduced the Bill earlier.
Everyone knows that during the lest sir
months deputation after deputation fronm the
Chamber of Manufactures and the Chamber

.of Commerce has urged the Premuier to do.
awray with the Prices &-gulation Commission.
The Minister knows there has been a eoniaL
agitation by big business men to get ridt of
this law. I think the Government are trying
to placate two sections of the community-
the big business people and the consumers-
by introducing this ujeasure. The Govern-
ment should have expressed their agreement
with the Chamber of Manufactures sand the
Chamber of Commerce and said that the day
of price fixing was ended, or told the cont-
suimers they believed further protection was
necessary and that the Act Would be con-
tinned. As the Government were not prepared
to do either of these things, I shall not sup-
port thema in any half measure. I stated in
1919 that T had very little hope of the

.Prices Regulation Commission accompilishing
any real good. I pay tribute to them for
their earnest endeavours, but the bulk of A.
grocers' stock comes fron, the Eastern States
and practically the whole of our wearing ap-
parel is manufactured in the Eastern States.
The manufacturers put the price onl the man-
factured article; the wholesale people had to
get their commission and when the goods
eventually reached the retailer, what could
the Commnisision do? They must be fair. They
asked the retail grocer whether a certain price
'Nas a fair one for a manufacgtured article like
oatmeal. He produced his invoice, and anl that
thle Commission could do was to agree to him
adding a fair margin of profit, generally
abont 16 Per cent. The grocer works on a
smaliler niarein than any other section of
trader. usually from 16 to S0 per cent. The
Commission could do nothing with G. Wood
Sonl & Co., J . & W. Blateman, and such like
firmns whose head offices are in Adelaide, Mell-
bourne or Sydney. These firms put their
prices on manufactured articles, and so ar-
ranked their invoices that the Commission
had] to admit the landed cost was as shown,
and had to allow a fair margin of profit on
that. COMIsqeletlv. the Commission never
had anl opportunity to dq the work they
should have done. The only method of regu-
latine Prices would be by having a Fedeal
Commission.

Hnn. J. Cornell: A Federal commission
could trace the goods to their source.

Ron. A. Hi. PANTON: Yes. NTow what is
going on as regards the manufacturerst Bul-
letin No. 14 of the Federal Statistician shows
that the number of emnplovees in manufac-
tories in 1911 was 311,710 and in M90
376.734: the number of proprietors 13,332 and
fl.936, the wages paid to employees £27,528,-
371 and £52,115,588. The wages paid re-
present an increase of about 55 per cent. The
value of material used in 1911 was f79,004,376.
In 1920 the figures were £187,722,877, a vast
difference in the value of the material need.
The margin for overhead charges and profits
in. 1911 WAS F26,489,343. The margin for
overhead charoes and profits in 100 was
£52,699,143. It will be seen that in 1911
every penny of that increase was pinsed on
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to file mannfactured article, plus just over
20 million pounds in addition. Those are not
ios figures, they are the figures of the Fed-
cril Statistician. Let me put the position in
another way. Regarding wages, the average
per annumn in 1911 was £92 5s., while the
a ,eraige amount taken for profit per pro-
prie-tor was £1,986 18s. In 1920 thme wages
averoged £143 6s. 8d., while the average
an.aut for profit per proprietor totalled
£8,7S1 9s. These figures show that while the
averniue wange paid to thre wvorkcr in 1920
was 55 jier cent, higher than in 1911, we find

that time profit per proprietor was 90 per
cent, higher. Bearing in mind those figures,
I contend that to tinker with p~rices regula-
tin by mneans of a pettifogg-ing measure of
this descrilltton is onil'y wasting the time of
the House and the coantry. We find on the
Estimates that a sun, of only £ 700 has been
allowed for the work of thte Commission. The
Minister told us thaet tile cost of the Comn-
,itiysioui for the whole period was £4,800.
During that period there wore tlhrce Conunis-
sinners, one of mihomn from the inception re-
tailedl his position in the service of the State
as Controller of Stores, and I presume that
the only adbional salry. hie drew was
the difference between wlhat lie received as
Controller and as a Commissioner. During
iMr. Rue's absence, the Registrar of Friendly
Societies, Mr. Bennett, wan givecan sent on
the vonmijssion. Mr. Bennett controls a big
department which must take up a good deal
of his time, red it often puzzles me how
tho:e' tro gentlemen were ahle to earry out
their dual duties. They must have had quite
sufficient to do in their own departments
without being asked to do any work on the
Pric-es Conmmission. I consider the hfouse is
justified in refusing to pass the measure. No
one will give the Government more ardent
ipport than I when it comes to a question
of protecting the consumers from exploita-
tion. But it is Useless to say that, as the
wor is over, prices will come down because
competition is keen, and all that sort of
thing. There is no competition to-day so
far as commercial terprise is concerned, or
at least there is very little, because every
section of the community is organised to
such an extent that they regulate their prices
and the only difference between them and
the workers is that they meet together and
set their prices, whilst the workers have to
go to a tribunal to get theirs fixed. I re-
gret that the Act was not re-introduced for
another year to give the Comission a
chance of doing the best they could. I be-
lieve they have done some good. They bare
been energetic in their work, even though
they have been at a big disadvantage owin

to the facts I have quoted. Under the Bill
before us we try to induce the public to be-
lieve that we are giving something to protect
them. I say we are only throwing dust in
their eyes, and there will be no possibility of
the public getting redress out of the Eml.
Consequently I will vote against the second
reading.

Hon. A. 5. H1. SAW (Mfetropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.50] : I fancy this is a topsy-
turvy world. The last speaker is an advo-
clite of price fixing but he proposes to vote
against the Bill. I have sup'ported two price
fixing measures brought into this Chamber
since I returned from the war, and at the
same time I have Always said that in normal
times I am against prib-e fixing. I intend-
and this is perhaps where I may also be ac-
cused of a topsy-turvy act-to support this
Bill, and I do so for the reason that we are
now undergoing a transition period from
price fixing to de-control. In these circum-
stances anomalies are bound to occur and
certain injustices such as have been pointed
out by Mr. Ardagh may be inflicted upon the
primary producer andt the consumer, and pos-
sibly at times on the middleman. I under-
stand it is the intention of the Government
to maintain thle existing price fiing machi-
nerv which they may- want to use if they
cnsider it necessary to do so in the interests
of any of the secioins of thle community I
have mientioned. It is on thmat understanding
that T intend to support the Bill.

loa. . CORXFLIJ (South) 1.3521: JIust
prior to the Christmas adjournment I asked
the Leqder of the H1ouse whla:t was going to

become of thle Prices Regulation Act and 1

think that the answer he gave was that it
was to be allowedl to lapsef. Evidenly the Act

has been buried, but now has been exhumed
to enable a post mortemn to lie condocted on it,

and I suppose thnmt is One ot tinc reasons that
prompted Dr. Saw to take part in the de-,

bate. 1f the Bill before the House had any

suibstance., hon. members would be justified in

supporting it. But it has no substance. What

does it propose to do? It proposes to revive

a corpse. The position is that we had a
parent Act and an amendment Act. The par-

ent Act provided for three Commnissionlers)
whose duties were to inquire anl report from
tilue to tilue on tlhe prices existing, wholesalle,

retail, etc. The Bfill before is re-enacts the

amending Act abolishes the Commission.
That is really what it amounts to and it au-
thorises the Government to Ye -u~citate the
Commission when nectssary.

Ion,. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Quite reason-
able, too.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The work of the Com-
mission has been to act as police. If We
abolish the Commission,' who is to make re-
ports to the Government bO that Orders-in-
Council may be issuc&?" Then the position wilt
be left to the whims and wiles of the Govern-
ment. Therefore, I cannot support the second
reading. I will not be too hard on my col-
league from the goldfields, who is not here,
but I Will content myself ny saying, "Me-
thinks he doth protest too much.'' As for
the transition period to which Dr. Saw re-
ferred, I would like to know where the de-
control is in Western Australia. It is not the
war that we are suffering from, but peace.
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Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENQOM01 (North)
15.55]: The Bill seems to me to be one of
the most simple and reasonable that has come
under notice. There has been an immcense
protest from a number of people, as instanced
by Mr. Panton, who objects to price fuiag.
To meet that objection the, Government have
said, "'We will do away with price firing."
Then -another class of pe~ople said, '"We mnust
be Protecte.'" The G overnment say 'I If you
are being nufairly dealt with, if mnonopo~lies
ate being cairried on, or any injustice is be-
ing dlone, hevre is the machinery to inquire
into it.'" It sefls to be' a niost re'asoniable
Bill anti I cannot understand why my friend
should make so much10 trouble about it. All
we have to 41o is, if we do not want price
fixing, to vote against the Bill. If we want
control over prices, then let uts support the
Bill. I have been struck by the moderation
of the Bill and the common sense in it. I fee)
that it does away- with the objectioin of those
yrlio do not want price fixing. It does away
with the Commaiision, or whatever it is called,
and machinery is arranged by which if peo-
ple are indulging in monopolies, to which 1
object myself, or if people are endeavouring
to make others pay exorbitant prices, it will
be available to stop that kind of thing. Un-
leps I hear anything further to influence me,
I shall rote for the second reading.

Iron. F. EF. S. WILLMOTT (Southl-West)
19.0): It struck me that Mr. Panton used
excellent arguments against the Bill. He
pointed out that, to really do any good, there
should be a Federal Comnnission. Rf a Bill is
to do any good at all I contend it must pro-
vide for a universal commission to deal with
the prices of the world. We are at the pre-
Feat time endeavouring to Liass a measure
n hlich will enable the G overn nent to deal with
prices in' the State, and the solid argument
has been advanced by M.%r. Panton who
pointed out that ar-ticles manufactured in. the
Eastern States arc practically untouchable by
the Commnission with regard-to prices. I go
further and say that every producer in this
State has been, and is to-dey, at the mercy
of the manufacpturers overseas, who send us
goods for which we have to pay extortionate
prices, What do we bare to' pay for im-
ported clothing and for impo)rted tinned goods.
The whole thing is a-farce. Mr. Panton is con-
corned about the consumer, but I am deeply
concerned about the producer. It would be
a good job if the Producer of milk were
Iiinchedc a1 little bit. The producers would
then see the necessity for waking uip and
working in together.

Hoa. F. A. Baglin: Economic pressure.
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: They would

then start the depots and carry out their own
distribution. Bad debts and the cost of
distribution have been the cause of much
of the trouble over the past years in regard
to the price of milk to the consumer.

Hon. J. Deffell: The Government are iu
possession of all these particulars.

Him. F. E, S. WIaLMOTT: I think the
lbiggest deputation that ever waited upon a
Minister, waited upon me from the milk peo-
ple. I said to them "You see a dozen carts
going down one street; you complain of bad
debts; what you ought to do is to work on
the tivrket systeni, which would prevent bact
debts;, allocate dlifferent dlistricts to different
depIots, and cut out the huge east of dis-
tribution incurred by having i dozen vehicles
chasing eachI other down one street."'

Hon. J. Diiffoll: That was advocated five
years a go.

lHne. F. E. S. WtLLMOTT: The producer
is getting Is. Oj'S). for his batter fat. If hie
made his own butter instead of sending his
cream to the factory the storekeeper would
give him 1s. Id. per lb. Half an hour after-
wards the storekeeper would sell it over the
counter for Is. Gd. He tells the producer hoe
cannot afford to sell at less than Is. 6d., and
cannot afford to pay him more than Is. Id.
According to his argument it costs him 50 per
cent, on his purchase, price to retail the batter
ove r the counter, although it is supplied to
himu in poLund lumps. How much more
must it cost the producer to produce the milk,
when hie has to buy the land and1 milk and
feed his cows?

loen. Sir Edwiward Wittenoarn: What about
his rent anti assistants?

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: The retailer
has his heel upon the neck of the producer,
and will keep) it there until the producer
tackles the proposition himself. What h~as
the rrices Regulation Commission done for
the fruitgrower? I have sent the finest
quality lemons to market in 40 lb. cases, and
reeiv-ed the magnificent return of 2s. 6d. per
case. The cost of the case, the freight, corn
mission and] cartage came to 2s. 9d. The
lemons were retailed in the shops at 2d. The
Prices Regulation Commission dii not help
the producer. The whole thing has been a
farce in the case of the producer, and has
been no better so far a-4 the consumer is4
concerned. Thme whole thing has been a
myth. While we hare such useless
measures on our statute hook so longZ
will thme public continue to go to the Govern-
ment or the comission with complaints. The
public should be able to deal with this flues-
tion very much better than the comimission,
which has never been of the slightest assist-
ance either to the consumer or to the pro-
ducer. I intend to vote against the second
reading of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H., P. Colebatch-East-en amend-
ment) [653: I trust the amendment -will
not be agreed to. It has been objected that
the Bill has heea brought down late in the
session. We have had altogether 59 Bills to
deal with. This House anid another place
have been working hard since the session
commenced in July. As Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom has pointed out, in this Bill the issue
is a simple one, and no member should hae
any difficulty in nmakiag up his mind upon
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it. The work of the Commission in the past
uns been such as to justify the passing of the
Bill. One reason why it was introduced late
was that the Government did not think the
-ireunistances existing to-day were such as
:0 justify a continuance of the Commission
in its old form. They felt, however, there
might he a great danger in suddenly relax-
Ing all control without taking any power to
deal with abuses which might arise. T can
understand the attitude of MAr. Penton in
supporting the amendlment that the Bill be
read a second time this day six months. I
think I know the motive of the lion. mem-
her, and it is a good one from his point of
view. He thinks if it is not read a second
time now, and there is no control over prices
for the next six months, there will be such
a public outcry for the resumption of price
fixing that Parliament will re-enact it in its
full fornm. He thinks the unjustifiable in-
creases inices will be such that within
that period there will be a public demand
for price fixing generally. I an, inclined to
agree that this is what will actually occur.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: But prices are fall-
ing.

The MTNJSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Undoubtedly, hut it is a question whether
they, are falling as rapidly as they should be
doing in man,' cases. Reference has been
made to the question of supply and denmand.
Let me take superphospbates. We have twoe
companies in this State manufacturing this
commodity, competing against each other to
such an extent that if one company receives
an order that is not altogether suitable to
it, the order is passed on to the other conm-
pany, and the price is arranged between the
two. The Coinunission has already stepped
in to prevent an increase in the price, and
in another ease insisted upon a decrease.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is only an isolated
ease.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION: It
is the sort of ease that may recur. These
companies might have put up the price
even beyond the figures they desired to reach
but for the intervention of the Commission.
Many eases of this kind may occur. I knowt
of numerous instances in which trade is con-
trolled. When we find cases where trade is
so controlled as to constitute profiteering,
that combinations are exploiting the public,
there should be some power in the hands of
the Government to appoint a commission and
have a full investigation. The matter is en-
tirely within the discretion of members. It is
singular to me that we should find, as we
do in so many cases, two extremes in opinions
voting together. We were told that the lion
and the lamb would not lie down together. On
this Bill it looks as if we should tad snem-
bus who are opposed to price fixing voting
with those who desire it in a most extreme
form.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If you think that, why
do you not make it a permanent measuret

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1.
do not think it is justifiable as a permanent

measure. it is not my opinion that price
fixing generally does any good, but at present
there is need for the Government to have this
power. If this power he taken from the Gov-
erment the chances are a strong case will be
built uip for price fixing generally. Mr. Will-
inott has referred to overseas prices, and the
impossibility of fixing them. I quite agree
with what he says. Therv are a hundred anti
one things which the Commission could not do,
and if the Bill be passed there are many
things which it would not he competent for
the Government to refer to the Commission.
Because wve canot do everything, is that any
reason why we should not endeavour to do
something? I hope the amendment will he
defeated, and that the Bill will be read a
second time now.

Hion. F. A. IBAC.LTN (West) [6.121: 1
an, convinced that there is need for the
Prices Regulation Commission, and what we
want is something of a permanent nature.
Three permanent Commissioners should ho
appointed for this purpose, and if the Bill
had provided for that I should he supuorting
it. It is one of the most disappointing
measures ever brought dowm to us.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Yon helieve in no
bread being better than a half loaif?

Hon. F. A. RAGLAN: This is an abortion
of a Bill.

Hon. Jr. Duffel]: That is a good word.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: It is of no uriv w'hat-

ever. and I am going to vote for the amend-
nient. I hope the Government will see the
error of their ways and appoint a permanent
comnission when they next meet Parliament.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. F. A. lIAGLIN: Before teat I was
expressing my disappointment with this Bill.
I would have supported the measure had it
been a comprehensive one, or one on the lines
of the Bill brought down by the Labour Ad-
ministration ia 1914. Even at this late hour
I might be induced to support the second
reading of the present Bill, if there were some
Minister in charge of prices regulating legis-
lation other than the Leader of this Houise. If
we carry the nmeasuire, it will be administered
by our Leader; and l am not prepar-ed to trust
that gentleman with the powers under the
Bill. The present Mfltebell Government seem
to have set out with an absolute determina-
tion to cripple the Labour policy, particu-
larly as regards the State trading concerns.
What is wrong with those concerns is faulty
administration.

The PRESIDENT: I might point out that
we are not discussing the State trading con-
cerns.

Hon. F. A. RAGLIN: No, Sir; but I wish
to make the point that I wa not prepared to
hand over to an unsympathetic Minister leg-
islation of this kind. We can only expect good
administration of an Act when the Minister
is sympathetic towards the Act. Some years
ago I read in an old book the question, "Can
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the leopard change his sports ''No. -No
mtore can the present Leader of the Rouse
change his views. On the measure placed be-
fore this House hy the Labour Government
in 1915, the present Leader of the House
spoke as follows, his remarks being recorded
in ''Hansard'' of the 24th September-

I cannot see any justice in the Commios-
sion fixing prices. There is also this dan-
gerous feature, that the law of supply and
demand operates so that ulhen supplies get
.short, the prices get higher, and the peo-
ple et-onomis&-, -and, then-tore, a particular
airticle i' malt' to gxo furth-tr than it other-
wvise would. But if we attemipt by artificial
means to ke-ep the prive down we lose the
economy, andl the comunity in the long
run is the loser ... The whole theory of
jirice-fixing is wrong; the law of supply
a.nd demandl not only fixes prices, but re-
gulates the consumption fin a way which will
work out for the good of the community.

Not only did [ihe present Leader of the House
speak in that wtay against that Bill, but hie
voted against it. And yet hie advocates the
Dill now before the House.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Ho has changed his
opinion.

Eon. F. A. RACMAN: Why does he not
say so? I am not prepared to hand over legis-
latioin of this character to unsympathetic
hands, and so defeat what I believe to be a
good thing, and something that the community
reqires. I know that a reaction will set in.
I haive heard the present Prices Regulation
Commission desig~nated a ''prices raising comn-
mission."' The Commissioners have been held
up to ridicule by a large section of the pub-
lic. Despite the views expressed by the
Minister for Education here to-dayr. T am not
prepared to vote for thi9 Pill. During the
samte discussion ia 1915, and on the same dlay,
the Hon. I. 3. Holmes, spioke as follows:-

I rise to oppose the second reading of
this Bill, and if I had hot thought out any
argument myself, the speech delivered by
Mr. Colebatelh was sufficient in itself to
justify anyone in rising to oppose the set,-
ond reading.

Why this change of front on the part of Mr.
H~olmes? There must be an explanation, and
sureily* the House is entitled1 to that explana-
tion. Again, Dr. Saw stated in 1915:-

T an, one who in normal times deprecates
most strongly any undue interference with
trade. If this Bill was to continue, or any
measure of the same kind was proposed,
dluring pence times, I would oppose it most
strongly.

There is not much consistency as between that
kind of language and Dr. Saw's atitude to-
day.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Elections come round.
Hion. F. A. RAGLTN: It is remarkable to

observe how when a measure of this kind is
introduced h)'r a Government to which the
lion members in question are not opposed they
take the very contrary -view to that which
they expressed and acted upon when similar

legislation was introduced by a Labour Cloy-
erment. I have not been able to trace any
olbservations by Sir Edward Wittenoomi In
this connec-jon, hut I do find that lie voted
against the 1915) Bill. So he has changed, too.
-Now, what does the present Bill proivide ? It
provides piower to' the Ministeir to call tire
Prices Regulation Commision together when
it so pleases hint to dto, and lie can then say to
the ( utninissioners, ''Here is a certain ern-
nmoditv, and I want .ou to deal with that comn-
nmodity oa't fix :I price for it.'' That is not
right. If the l'rin of one ( ontinidity is to
he fixedl, let uts fix the priess of all eoniodsi-
ties; otherwMise let us hav~e no pri f ixinmg at
all. I am prepatred to supllport the G1overnmnent
if they w-ill Lrig down a Bill that will prove
of any service; but this nmeasure is us~less.
Moreover, if a law is to he administered ef-
fectivelv, it imust ho administered Ib- a -yvia-
pathetic: Minister, In 1915 such a measure isa
this wits, acourditig to the present Leader ot
the House, unnecessary and in restraint of
trade. If the lion, gentleman was honest in
all hie said then, it is almost imtpossibile
for him to adlminister effectively this
measure, ini 'vljc lie cannot believe.
I shall vote against the second reading.

lion. T. M_%OORE, (Central) [7.43j: Al-
though I shiall not speak at length, I in tot
give a silent %vote. 1 ]told that there is a good
deal to he saidl for price fixing. Though I
am of opinion that the j'repnint Govprinnent
will not give legislation towvards that c-ni
sympathetic administration, I am hopeful
that there will be another U overnument in
p~ower. who w-ill adiinister such a law as this
sys-m 1 athetieollv. I -all see the signs of the
times. From the attitude adopted by' various
nwiem

1 'rs uof tbi s C'hamlbe r, it upp ears that
thev olso feel that if the ehainge dons tint
take lia-, it osunht to take place.

Hon. J. Ihifell : Tt looks vecry ineh like
that!

Hon. TP. MOORE, I lieli-ve that oneh a
measure as this, svmnpntlietieally administered,
(-:11 %cry frequ-intlv prove of opp. But if the
Commissioners arc' ,ot available at all times,
there 'vi I be 110 authority to police prices. On
the other hndf, if ii ri,,iig price for any liar-
tieular artic-le does. not justify itself ;n the
e 'ves of the (-onsiiinir, he will very- so mak
himself heva r., and hip will go to those in all-
thoritv aoil ask that the, Com-s lie in-
structed to investigate. in this way' the
matte- c-an lie policed; wthether it will lie is an-
other tInestion. It will give thip consumer the
right to go to the Government andl say, ''You
can stop this.'' If the Bill is defeaited, tho
Government will he able ft say, ''We have no
power.'' If imnmbers wish to provide the Gov-
erment with a loophole, they will defeat
the Bill. Their reason for no~t putting on
commissioners in the past was% that the Cham-
ber of Commerce has been knocking at the
door nnd telling the Government that they are
in power to look after the Chamber of Comn-
merce. The policy of the Government is
supposed to he in sympathy with those things
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desired by the Chamber of Comumerce, but I
am not going to allow the Bill to go by the
hoard, simply because the Chamber of Corn-
merce chooses to kick up a noise.

Hon. A. Levekia; The members of that
body are against the Government.

Hion. T, 'MOORE: Only on certain things.
Time legislation which the Chamber of Com-
mverce would hanve knocked out is legislation
which, in my opinion, is good for the country.
Unless we retain the measure the Government
will be without power to do anything in the
matter of price fixing, and bath the consumer
and the producer wvill be detrimentally a!-
feeted.

Amendment (six months) put and a divi-
sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes . . -

Noes . . .

Majority for .. . 3

Hon. F. A. Baglin
Mon. C. F. Baxter
Mon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Outfell
Hon. E. H. Harris

AYES.
Han. A., Lovekin
Hon. A. H. Fenton
Hnn. A,. Sandenionn
Hon. P, E. S. Wilimot

I (Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. R, G. Ardaghi M on. V, Hamersisy
l-ion. H4. P. onlebatch 1 Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J. Cunningham j on. A. 3. H. Saw

i (Teller.)
Amendment thus passed; Bill rejected.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT AMEINDMENT.

Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Coleatch-East): The third reading
of this Bill "'as. deferred until the certificate
of the Chnirmaa of Committees was ready.
I understand that the certificate is now ready
and I am prepared to move the third read-
ing. I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-ARCHITECTS.

Assembly's Message..

Message from the Assembly-, notifying that
it bad amended amendment No. 3, and had
disagreed to amendment No. 5 made by the
Council, now considered.

Hon. 3. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Edncation in charge of the Bill.

Council's amendment No. 3. Clause 27,
Subclause (3), line 2.-Strirk but "one-
third" and insert "one-sixth" in lieu there-

[101]

of. Line 3.-Strike out "or represnted by

Assembly's modification. Strike out the
words: "'Line 3.-Striku out 'or rcprcsentcl
by proxy.'"

Tb';- MINISTER VOR EDUCATION:
Thne fernm in which the Assembly's modi-

fication has been sent down is not very clear.
It, however, affects only a temporary matter
and is not worth worrying about. I mnove-

That the Assembly's modification be
arced to.

Hon, 3. CORN-,ELL: The Council improved
the position and the Assembly has now made
it wvorse. I think. the amendment' should be
sent back to the Assembly.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION;
I would be inclined to try to get the mat-
ter put in better order if this were a per-
manent provision, but it applies only to a
purely teiniorary matter prior to the estab-
lishment of the board and, therefore, is not
of great consequence.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
modification agreed to.

No. 5. Inisert the following new clause,
to stand as Clause 31-"-The provisions at
this Act shall apply only to the metropolitan
area.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This amendment is one which I endeavoured
on two occasions to get the Council net to in-
sist an. The reason given by the Assembly
for disagreeing to the amendment is that to
restrict the operations of the assoceiation to the
ntetropolitan area would not be in the bost
interests of the State, With that reason I.
agree. Whea the Bill was before us, it was
intended that it should not in any way mn-
terfere with persons doing the work of archi-
tects. In order that this should be quite
clear, we put in a further amendment mak-
ing it more definite. With that further
amendment, the Assembly has agreed. There
can be no question as to the right of any
person to design and carry out buildings any-
where in the State. The only thinLy he can-
not do is to sat himself up as an architect. In
view of this, it would be a great mistake to
insist on the amendment. I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.
Question pot and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted on.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted

and a Message acordliagly returned to the As-
sembly.

BILI-LICENSNG ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION (Bon.

1-. P. Colebatch-East) [8.0]: In moving
tho second reading aaid;.-This is a. short
Bill end is intended to remiini in operation
only during the present year. It will be within
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the knowledge of membhers that a comprehen-
sive licensing Bill was introduced in another
place. That Bill has been referred to a select
ecutmittee and will be exhaustively inquired
ivnto and, therefore, cannot he passed until
Parliamet reas~enble4. lin the meantime it
is consrlered by- the (lox rnteat to be acre-
silty to do something to prevent the inten-
tions of the local option section of the Act
fron being defeated- This Bill porovides
that-

It shall be unlawful, jluring the econtinu-
anee of the Act, for a Lie2nsiag Court to
grant any license or to register ally clubl
fot or it respect of premises iiot li'eitst'r
or registered at the eonneneetnent of this
Act: Prodided that this section sh all not ap-
ply to eatin.ghousv, boar-diiighouse, or lodg-
inghouae licenses, billiard table licenses,
or occasional licenses.

Those licenses issued uinder Section 4-5 of
the principal Acvt are licenses situated not
less than 15 miles from an existing license,
In that respect this Bill does not limit tho
p~owers of the licensing beach. What the Bill
does is to prevent something which we have
good reason for supposing would occur if tho
Bill wvere not passed. Premises that were
licensed only to the end of last year, and
Whose licenses were taken away because of
the recent local option poll, miay be taken
over by clubs. Clubs at present can be re-
gistered, and such prem1ises could then be
conducted as registered clubs. There is noth-
ing to prevent it. It is within the knowledge
of the Government that preliminary steps have
in some cases been taken to endeavour to have
this dlone. I think the House would agree
that it would be a most improper evasion of
the local option vote if licensed premises,
wrhich bad been closed in consequence of the
local option rote, could be reopened as a
club and obtain registration. The local op-
tion poll does not apply to clubs, and con-
sequently if the licensing bench received an
application for at certificate complying with
the conditions of the Licensing Act, and the
premises were suitable-they would be suit-
able because they would already hare held a
general license-it would be very difficult for
the bench to refuse it. At the same time this
would be very improper, and the purpose of
the Bill is to prevent it. I move-

That the Bill hbe now rend a second time.

Hon. X. DUPPELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) r8.31: Whilst I am in accord with
the Bill there is one thing I should like to see
inserted in it. It provides that no new license
shiall be granted, and I should like to see a
provision inserted protecting any license
which has already been promised by the li-
censing bench. There is a building being
erected on the Esplanade by the A.J.A. as
club premises. I understood that the direc-
tors of that association have already been
promised a licensie for their club, but this
is held in abeyance until such timne as the pre-
mises are completed. These are very nearly

flnihed now, and it would be an injustice
and a breach of faith to this assointiun if,
after all this money had been spent, the li-
ifl'tst were nut grated. It is for the purpos-
of protecting a case of this kind that I die-
sire to see a proviso inserted in tht Bill. On
that understanding I will support the seond
rending, bitt if the Minister refuses this re-
quest I shall hat-c to take otlher men lurvs to
bring it about.

The 'Minister for Education: When will
the premises be completed?

lRon. J1. DUFF ELL: I believe within a
month or so, but they, cannot be licensed until
tbey are finished.

Hon. A. HL Pauton: It was promised by the
bench.

Hon. J. COR'NELL (South) (8.51: It seems
an extraordinary thing to take these powers.
MY province is not affected by the Dill.

Hon. J. Duffell: The metropolitan area does
not mnind.

Ron. J. CORNELL: It is an extraordinary
thing to bring down a Dill to declare that
any act of the licensing bench, which has
been set up in a legal manner, shall be unlaw-
ful.

Hion. F. A. BAGLIN (West) [8.6j: I ant
prepared to vote for the second reading, but
something will have to he dlone with Clause 2
in order that any body of persons xxho may
desire to form a club may be protected. I
ant not disposed to give exclusive rights to
existing clubs.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would it be
retrospectivel

Hon. F. A. ItAGLIN: Front the comtience-
meat of this Act, and for the next 12 monthis
no other club can be registered. I synipathise,
with the Oovernment in their endeavour to
carry out the provisions of the recent local
option poll. There is some truth in the state-
nient that the owners of some premises are
trying to evade the effect of that poll by
converting into clubs hotels that have been
dc-licensed. That wonld be a most undesirable
thing. The people have declared that these
places shall be closed, and the will of the peo-
ple will have to be obeyved. For my part I
would not have closed any of them. The
owners of closed premises should be prevented
from having them converted into clubs, and
for that reason I shall support the seond
reading. Where, however, a legitimate case is
made out by a number of persons for the re-
gistration of premises as a club, so long as
such premises are not those which have been
used as an hotel that has been closed under
local option, I fail to see why the applieation
shoutld not meet with success. If this safe-
guard in regardl to premises already closed
is taken into acvount that should be suifficient
protection. There may be many places out-
side the metropoalitan area. where clubs are
wanted, and the people concerned should be
given an opporttinity of getting them. We
htave it workers' '-bib at Fremantle, and it
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has been stated that the workers of Perth
-want one here. Provided they open in a
iplace that is suitable to the licensing beach
there is no reason why the license should not
be granted. I also un'derstand the AY.A. de-
sire to formi a club at Fremantle. If that is
desired I am not prepared to vote for a Bill
that will prevent that club securing a license.
The whole thing call be safeguarded by the
licensing bench refusing to grant a permit
in the eiise of ny premises closed as a result
of thle local option poll.

lon. T. MTOORIE (Central) [8.10]: The Bill
will hare a far reaching effect. The licensing
lbeineh, in granting club licenses, should be in
a far better position to deal with the matter
than we are. If a club license was -required
for premises which had been closed, the peo-
ple concerned would have to prove that they
were the bona-fide owners of the pre-
mnises. If the licensing magistrates are
of opinion that the application is a
bena-fide one, they will grant the license;
if not they will refuse it, more es-
pecially if they think that nn attempt is be-
ing miade to evade the result of the recent
local option poll. It is not necessary to have
this Bill placed on the statute book for the
next 12 months. It savours of rush legislation
Because it has been suggested that one place
will be turned into a club why should we de-
prive other people of the right to formi a
club, We are taking the hurdle before we
come to it. If the Bill does not go through
it is certain that other clubs will be regis-
tered. The only place in which hotels hauve
been closed is in the metropolitan area. 1.
shall vote against the Bill.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [S9.12] : I am in favour of the object
of this Bill, although r agree with the re-
marks of the last speaker. When I heard of
thle Bill the first question I isked was ''Who
are the licensing authorities, and have they
power to deal with this question."' I was
told that they had practically no power to
deal with clubs, and would be compelled to
license them. I can hardly credit that.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is an important point.
lion. A. J. H. Saw: Have you verified

that?
Hon. X. SANDERSON: I have not been

able to verify everything dluring the last
48 hours. I intend to support the Bill, but
have to express mny regret that it seems neces-
sary to interfere with the ordinary course ot
business and justice in this country.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.13]: The
Government are to be commended for bring-
ing forward this measure. From the stand-
point of the licensing bench, hotels and club
licenses are different. If a combination of
30 men apply for a club license it may be a
difficult matter for the bench to refuse the
application.

Hon. A. Sanderson: For hotel premises
which have been closed?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER:, For any premises. 1
am not a strong supporter of Clause 2. We
shut the door for 12 months against ny per-
sons who may desire to formn a club.

Hon. T. Moore: They shut it against every-
one.

Hon. C. F. BA.XTER: It goes further
than I desire. I am, however, prepared to
support the Government in the object they
have in view. It would be a bad thing if the
position were such that the decision of the
local option poll could be evaded by persons
who would use closed premises for the sale of
intoxicating liquor.

Ron. J. Cunningham:- Only the general li-
censes have been cancelled.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The electors have
spoken in no uncertain voice, and there must
be reduction.

Hon. J. Cunningham:. So far as hotels are
concerned.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: So far as the pro-
mises where Liquor is sold ire coneerned. If
a club can distribute as much liquor as can
be put through an hotel wherein does the dif-
ference lie! I will support the second reading
With a view to seeing whether in Committee
an amendment cannot be made to Clause 2.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION lon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) in reply [8.15]: 1
have no objection to the amendment suggested
by Mr. Duffel]. Undoubtedly if a promise
has beeni made by the licensing bench and on
the strength of that promise ipeople have spent
a good deal of money, the promise ought to
be honoured.

Hon. T. Moore: That is only one ease.
What about others?1

The MWINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I will extend it to all such cases. Although
the Bill says the Act shall continue in force
until the 31st December, 1922, that is subject
to repeatl, and4 there is no intention that the
Act shall remain in force one day after the
comprehensive Licensing Bill is passed. That
Bill will, contain aL clause repealing this mea-
sure.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for

Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2 -Granting of new licenses sus-
petifed.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: I move an amnend-
meant-

That the following be Aded to the pro-
viso, ''Or to club registrations already pro-
mnised by a licensing bench.''

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Why should it be con-
fined to promises? Suppose an application
be properly lodged before the piassing uf tile
Bill.
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The Minister for Education: It could not
be.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But have no appli-
cations been lodged?

The Minister for Edncation: The licensing
bench does not sit till March, and so no
applications could have been lodged.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: In case such applica-
tion has been lodged we should leave the
granting of it to the discretion of the court.

Hon. J. UUNNINGHAM: I will oppose the
anmenduneert, but I should prefer to see the
clause go altogether. We propose to make pro-
vision for the £_NA., which has a building
in the course of erection for the purposes of a.
club, but what about other centres.' Many
large disitricts are not in favour of reduction
at all. Why, should they be brought under
the provisions of the Bill?

Ron. IF. A. BAGLIN: I wish to move an
amendment prior to that before the Comn-
mnittee.

Mr. Duffell: I will withdraw my amend-
ment.

Amendment bhy leave withdrawn.

Hon. F. A. BA.GLIN: I move an amend-
nient-

That after "in respect of'' in line .3 all
words down to "Picia Act'' be struck
out and the following inserted in lien, ''No
premises which have been closed under the
provisions of the local option poll taken in
1921."'

The amendment means that the licensing
bench rIL]! have power to grant new licenses
to clubs in respect of hull flogs other than
those closed under the local option poll. Also,
it may be necessary to grant general licenses
in other districts.

The Minister for Education: That can he
done under Section 45 of the At

Ron. F. A. 1BAGLI.N: Still the amendment
is desirable.

The M1INISTVH FOR EDUCATION:
The objection lo the amendment is that it
would permnit of the defeating of the inten-
tion of the local option provision. It refers
to premises. What about localities? The local
option poll had relation to localities. To set
up a club next door to de-.inscd hotel lpre-
Indses would be to defeat the intention of the
poll.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: The Government
have had w'ore time in which to consider the
points involved than hare we, and so, with a
protest against this scansping of work in the
closing hours of the session, I will support the
Bill as it stands.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I will support the
amendment, because I think it mepets all we
weore led to believe -was req'iired in the Bill.
The 'Minister has told us that the obiject ofl
the Government is not to prevent the issue
of club licenses in respect of hotel premises
Which have been closed, but club licenses any-
where; yet he is prepared to differentiate in
favour of a certain club,

The M.%inister for Education: Because a pro-
muisc hus been given already.

Ron. C. F. BA.XTER:- The amendment will
meet all requirements.

HoD. A. H. PANTO2C: The point raised by
the Minister is a good one. We have to realise
that although clubs were Dot specifically dealt
with at the local option poll the electors in
certain districts voted "'reduction,'I' which
means reduction in the eonsuanption of liquor,
if it means anything at afl. When the will ot
the people, as set out in ;hte reeent liquor
vote,' is in .fkvvonr of the closing of an.
hotel, we should not afford an opportunity
for a club to be started in that district.

Hon. S. Cornell: WbyT not?
Hon. A. H. PAINTON: Because the pen-

tile in that locality decided otherwise-,
Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: Why not wipe out

the wine shops if that argnunent holds good.
Ron. A. H. PAXTON: I will support the

lion. member in any effort, not only to wipe
out the hotels and wine licenses, but the
manufacture of liquor altoggther. As to tht-
A.N.A. license-

Hon. C. F. Barter: Are you a mnember?
Hon. A. H. PANTON: Ever since I was

]U years of age, I have been a member at
the association but not of the club, anti that
is nearly as old as the hion. member. They
have been granted a license pending the comn-
pletion of their premises. They would not
have put up such a building if they had not
been able to get the license.

The CHA] aMAIN: Ordier! The hon. mem-
her cannot discuss that matter at this stage.

Hon. A. H. PAN\TON:. I shall vote against
'Mr. Baglin's amendment.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The Bill means a lot
more than ivo anticipated. Not only does it
s-ckt to prevent persons opening uip premises
as clubs, but it goes much further than the
liquor poll, inasmuch as it provides that we
shall not permit further licenses to be granted.
If that is the intention hon. members should
wvake up to the fact. It should he rememi-
bered that the question of club licenses has
never been before the people, who voted on
time question of hotel licenses only. There is ;t
great difference between drinking in hotels
and in club.,. It may be that members who
voted at the recent liquor poll, hail
in mind the starting of clubs in districts where
the hotels were being carried on. Tbere are
many ways of carrying on the liquor traffic,
and clubs are not the Worst form. T am sorry
the Bill is to be rushed through this evening.

Hion. A. Lovekin: It is only a small mea-
sure.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The Mlinister took the
trouble to point 'nit that fact. T am not in
favour of 'Mr. iaglin's amendment nor am I
in favour of that indicated by Mr, Duffell.
because it singles out one section.

Ron. F. A. BAGLIN: I cannot agree with
the Leader of the House or "Mr. Panton that
we are attempting to make inarticulate the
decision of the people as indicated at the
liquor pa11. They were never asked to vote
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rep. rding the club licenses in their district.
We should not allow premises which the peo-
pie decided should be closed as hotels, to be
opened as clubs.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. 3. DLtPFE9LL: I move an amnend-
Mont-

That time words "or to club registrations
already promised by a Li.censinig Bench"
be added to the proviso.
Hon. T. MO0ORE: I protest against the

amendment, because it will bind the country
down too strictly. It will have a far reaching
effect respecting Which members may be
sorry in the future.

Hon. 3. CORNELL! I move an amendment
on the amendment-

That the words "promised by" he struck
out and " already applied for to " be inserted
in lieu.
Hon. A. H. PANTON: We should not by

legislation make it mandatory for the licensing
bench to grant certificates to everybody who
has an application in at the time this ]Bill
becomes an Act.

Hon. 3. Cornell: I want to provide that any
club license that has been applied for may
be considered by the licensing court.

Hon. A. H. PANTON -It does not say so.
Hon. 3. Cornell: That is the logical inference.
Hon. A. U. PANTON: I want to give the

bench the power to say yes or no to an applies-
Mion.

Hon. J. DUFFELL:- My amendment is as
narrow as I can make it , and it is wide eiauugb
too. Where a promse has been made, that

promse should be fulfilled, and where it has
not heat made, there are reasons for the license
not being granted.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I object to the
clause altogether, as well as the amendment.
Some time ago the lands Department bad under
the Lands Act, thrown upon it practically
the work of the licensing bench. A Royal
Commission was appointed to go into the whole
matter and I had to give evidence, and the judge
said that it was most improper that the Minister
for Lands or any other person should interfere
in any shape or form with the functions of the
licensing bench. I was Honorary inister for
Lands at that time, and I replied that I wae
in accord with the remarks. That is on record.
It would be inadvisable to allow this to go on
the statute book at all because more injustice
may be done by the Passing of this measure
than any possible injustice to a certain number
of people, who by their votes have expressed
theiopnn that there should be a reduction
Of lienses in their particular locality. To
protect those people it is proposed that the
privileges and rights of the rest of the State
shall be taken from them.

Amendment on amendment put and a division
taken with the folio-wing result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 5
Noes...............13

Majority against -

Ron. IL G. Ardagh
lion. F. A. Beglin
Hon. J. Cornl

AYE.
IHon. J7. Cunninsham

Ron. T'. Moore
I (Telir.)

NOES.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. P. Colehatch Hon. A. Sanderson
Hotn. 3. Duffel] Hon, A. J. H. Saw
Hon. V. Hatneraley .Hen. H. Stewart
Hon. 15, H. Harris Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooem
Hen. A. Lovekin Hon. F. R. S. Willmott
Hon. A. H. Fenton (Teager.)

Amiendmient on amendmient thus negatived.

Amendment put and passed ; the Clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.

New clause :
Eon. 3. CORNELL: I move:

That the following new clause be added to
stand as Clause 4, " The provisions of this
Act shall not apply to the Goldfields di ~icts
or the North-West districts as defined by the
Sale of Liquor Regulation Act, 1915."

I do not think hon. members can object to that,
These districts have been given special con-
sideration in the past.

The Minister for Education: They come under
the local option poll just the same.

Hon. T. MOORE: This is a special Bill and
it is for a special purpose and, therefore, should
not be confined to the metropolitan area. It is
unfair if we are to have the goldfilds district
and the North-West singlcd out. Thecre arc
other places just as important as the goidlields.
and the North-Western parts of the State,
and there are many rising townships in which
no licenses have yet been granted. I would
ask Mr. Cornell to restrict his amendment so
that the measu re will apply only to those portions
of the State where reduction has been carried.

-Hon. 3. CORNELL: The difficulty could be over-
come by moving the insertion in the new clause,
after the words "goldfields district" of such
words as " agricultural districts" ; or we could
restrict the operation of the Bill to the metro-
politan-suburban district,

Hon. A. H. FANTON: Mr. Moore's principal
argument was that rising country towns should
have the opportunity of obtaining a license.
But latterly towns have not been springing up in
this State like mushrooms. This measure will be
superseded by a licensing Act Amendment
Bill to be introduced nest session.

Hon, J. Cornell: How do you know that Bill
will pass ?

Ron. A. H. PANTON : How do I know I
shall be here ? If W&. Moore's amendment is
to ho carried, let us adjouorn the discussion in
order to ascertain in which districts reduction
was carried& I do not feel disposed to support
Mr. Moore's amendment unless I am satisfied
that it includes no district which has earnied
reduction.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Penton has the broad
outlook of Matherites. l am consistent in asking
hon. members to exempt certain portions of the
State.
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New clamse put and a division taken withl
the following result-

Ayes .. .. 9
Noes - .. 7

Majority for

AYE~s

Men, It, G. Ardagh1
lion. P. A. Bafftie
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. Cunnesnglitu
Hon. R. H. Harris

NOES
lion. H. P. Celebatch
Hoc. E. Rose
Hoc. A. Sanderson
Mon. A. J, K. Bar

2

H-on. A. Lorekin
Ron. TP. Moore
Hon. A. H. Panton
Ron. C. F. Bexter

(Teller.)

HOD. F. E. 8. WDilmott
lion, SlrE.fH. Witteneors
lion. 3. Duffell

(Teller.)

New clause thus passed.

Tile--agreed to.
EW reported with amendments, and the report

adopted.
Bead a third time and returned to the As-

sembly with amendments.

BILL-LOAN.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION (Ron.
H, P. Colebatch-East) [P-15]: in moving
the second reading said: This Loan Bill is
the necessary corollary to the passing of the
Loan Estimates- The position is that on the
30th June last the Government had available
fnr raising on General Loan Account a sum of
£4,013,072. A loan for three million pounds
has since been issued in London, hut that amount
included a million which was purely for redemp-
tion. Thus the authorisaition. is decreased to
two millions on that account. For soldier
settlement £677,800 has been advanced by the
Commonwealth, and that sum has to be deducted
from the two millions, leaving approximately
£1,323,000 now available to be raised& The
present Loan Bill contemplates the raising of
two willio. Parliamentary authority is re-
quired for the purpose of covering expenditure
under the Loan Estimates; that is, in cases
where the previous authority has been exhausted,
or where any new principle has been introduced.
It is usual to provide in a loan Bill for the re-
quirements of the current financial year, and
the first six months or nine months of thes suc-
ceeding financial year. To show the necessity
for this Loan Bill, I will quote two or three
striking cases. For instance, we have existing
authorisation for additions and improvements
to opened railways, amounting to £117,376. Mfore
than that is required. In accordance with the
Loan Estimates which have been passed, a sum
of £1.29,000 is needed. On this Loan Bill £M,000
is provided for that purpose, so that there will
he a balance remaining Ont that vote of £38,376.
The position is similar as regards the Wyal-
catchers-Mt. Marshall railway ; an authorisa-
Lion of £655,000 is existing, and another f25,000)
will be needed to complete the line. For the

electric power station, there is an oxisting pro-
vision of £131,000, and £175,000 is required,
and further provision is made on this Moan Bill
for that purpose. The most striking instance
however, is probably that of the Agricultural
Bank. At thes present time, on the existing
loan authorisation, there is an amount of £107,000
for the Agricultural Bank. A sum of £800,000 is
required under the Loan Estimates passed by
Parliament. Of the sum included in the Bill,
£60,000 is for the purposes of the Agricultural
Bank. Thus there will he a surplus of £C170,000.
For land resumption, as I have already said,
no sum is provided at the present time but the
Loan Estimates provide for £230,000 and this
Loan Bill, £250,000, which will leave a surplus
of £20,000. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [9- 19): This should he the opportunity
to make an examination of our loan authorisa-
tions, the position of the loan account and the
loan market at the present juncture. It is
obviously impossible to do so with any profit,
partly because half the members are absent.
We have not yet finished our work, most of us
are somewhat exhausted, and to appreciate
to the full any examination of our financial
position, would require freshness and close
attention. I have one or two notes in a file
which I keep on the loan question which may

apea to hon. members, and if they get beyond
this Chamber, they may act as a waning that
the position of our loan account should be con-
sidered with the greatest concern. By this Bill,
we are aked to add two million pounds to our
loan account. In order to make the position
as graphic as possible, we should consider the
question of the capital account and the income
account ; that is to say, however foolish anyone
may be regarding the annual income and annual
expenditure account, he should not be led iiito
Serious difficulty owing to his foolish handling
of the capital account. There are two reasons
for this: we are dealing firstly with a much
larger figure and, secondly, with an income
account with regard to which there is some
check on the annual revenue. Once we pass
this Bill, fur all practical purposes it disappears
from our view and control. The principal
matter in connection with this loan, is not the
actual amount of two million pounds but the
fact that we are going to pay something over
o per cent, for the money. I realise that if we
look at the official statements, and listen to
the Min[isterial representatives, we might gain
the impression that 4, 5, or 5! per cent, would
be about the average rate of interest. In order
to emphasise that point, I make the statement
which cannot he contradicted by anyone who
is acquainted with the money market outside
Austrelia-inside Australia it is like the Prices
Regulation Act, for by an extraordinary pro-
cedure we are limiting the interest, on money
borrowed from the Federal Government ; it is
all paper money and for some purposes can lie
ignored-that it is the outside borrowing that is
of supreme importance. I say, without fear
of contradiction, that the least at which we
shall be able to borrow money outside Australia
is 0 per cent. It wvill be a little more, hut to
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say 6 per cent, will be on the safe side. Un-
questionably, Victoria stands in the soundest
position, and recently that State floated a loan.
The nominal figure was 6 per cent., although
it really amounted to a little more because of
discount, exchanges, allowances, and so forth.
New South Wales raised a loan at 61 per cent.,
both this and the Victorian loan being floated
in London. As to the Queensland loan, it is
difficult to follow the position owing to the
American exchange, but it runs out at about
? per cent. Coming to our own affairs, we
have to recognise that every penny borrowed
will cost us 6 per cent. That is exactly double
what we paid in 1898. In that year, we borrowed
money on the London market. I think Sir
Edward Wittenoom was in London or was a
member of the Cabinet at that time. The loan
on that occasion was the greatest success we
have yet achieved. We secured a million pounds
at 3 per cent. and received a slight premium ;
that is to say, instead of £100, we got £100 2s, 3d.
That was the highest point we reached. Will
the loan under this Bill reach the lowest point ?
I question whether it will. It was deemed
advisable by Mr. Watt, when Treasurer two or
three years ago, to sound a warning that 1922
and 1924 would be the two years of the greatest
danger so far as Australian loans in London were
concerned. I am quoting from Mr. Watt's
statement, which he made in the Federal Par-
liament, so it may be taken as more or less re
liable, He informed the House that in Loondon
in 1922, 23 millions of money would have to be
raised by Australia, and in 1924, 31 million
pounds. That is to say, over 50 million pounds
will have. to he paid in London within the next
two years. What are We going to pay -for this
money we are authorising ? It will be quits
7 per cent. What are we going to invest that
money in I ask hon. members, most of whom
are more or less acquainted with the financial
position, what we can invest this money In so
as to secure a return of 7 per cent. It will take
some doing and skilled management. Have we
got that skilled management under present
conditions ? Without further comment, Mr.
President, although a great deal more could be
said on the subject, I leave it with that note of
warning. I can see great difficulties in con-
nection with this matter. If London is to be
asked for this money-and I take it London will
be asked for it-I suggest to the Leader of the
House and his colleagues, both for the sake of
Western Australia and for the sake of the people
lending the money, that every effort should be
made to get Sir James Mitchell to proceed to
London. These visits to Melbourne, so far as
I can ace, are of very little value to Western
Australia. The Premier could send his most
junior member to these conferences, in order that
he may gain some experience in diplomacy and
deportment. To send the Premier to London, is
of supreme importance. The people there are
entitled to see the man end the type of man he
is who has 150 millions of their trust funds to
administer. I believe that with his knowledge
and personality, his honesty and experience,
Sir James Mitchell would make a very good im-
pression in London. His experience theft might
be of assistance to him and perhaps serve as a
warning regarding his administration. The polley

of settling in this country is right and this money
is to be used for that purpose. Well and good.
I think the people in London have almost the
right to demand that Sir James Mitchell shall
go to London so that they may see him. We
shall then get the two millions of money.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon, J. EWING in the chair; the M1inistet

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

First Schedule:

Hon. A. H. PAN TON: A sum of £50,000 is
provided for Fremantle harbour works. This
is a very small amount in view of the fact
that the big traffic bridge is getting danger-
ous. For water supplies for towns generally,
625,000 is provided and for water suipplies in
agricultural districts including drainage and
irrigation, £E50,000. What do the Glovernment
intend to do regarding the water supply -for
Perth and Freniantle? It would be difilcult
to imagine a worse- state of affairs than that
which exists at Fremantle. During the sum-
mer time it is difficult to get any water at all
in the middle of the day at South Fremantle.
The women folk have to fill utensils at night
in order to have sufficient for the needs of
the following (lay. The water, too, is of bad
colour and always hot. Perth and Fremantle
are growing, and we should have some state-
ment as to what is proposed.

The AINISTER FOR EDUTCATION:
For the Fremantle harbour there is existing
prov'1ion for £27,339 to which will be added
this £50,000, making a total of over £E77,000.
For water supply for towns, there is provision
uinder previous Loan Bills of £108,000 which,
with the £25,'000, gives a total of £133,000.
The hon. member cannot reasonably expect
me to say what it is intended to do at Fre-
mantle, but it is considered that the amount
available will be sufficient to meet expendi-
tune during the period covered by this Bill,

Schedule put and passed.

Second and Third Schedules, Preamble and
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BfIL-TRAFFIC ACT AMEND-
IWENT.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing ina the Chair-, the MVinister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 13:
Hon. A. SANDlERSON, This is the most

iil~rtant clause ()f the Bill. Members have
the report of the select committee before
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them. If they are satisfied with it, they will
strike out this clauvie. The select committee
had no difficulty in arriving at this conclusion.
As the Minister for Works said it was the
intention to introduce a main roads Bill nest
session, and as the question of the cost and
maintenance of the Pert h-Fremantlce-rond is
an extremely intricate and vexed one, we
bail no hesitation in coming to this conclusion.
If members agree with us, the whale question
of the Perth-Freoiantle road van be discussed
when the main roads Bill is before us. The
interests of the Perth City Council in this
matter are considerable, and it is regrettable
that some heat has been engendered between
the Works Depart-meat and the Perth City
Council. One might almost say that a per-
sonal antagonism, quite unnecessary and mis-
taken, exists between these two great bodies.
To accurately, justly, and fairly allocate the
different burdens, responsibilities, liabilities
and distribution where public money 'Ls in.
volved must necessarily evoke keen discus-
sion. If this were the time or place, I would
be in a position, fortified by the file, to
trace the whole story from the time when the
Government spent £27,000 on the reconstruc-
tion of the Perth -Fremantle-road. If mem-
bers wish to grasp the problem of this road,
they must go back nt least to that time., If
the Committee agree that this clause should
he struck out the elffect will be to stand the
matter over for five or six months.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What will happen to
the road in the mt'aatime? It is already going
to pieces.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Perth Coun-
il has indicated that it will do something
in the matter of attending to the Perth.Fre-
mantle-road from William-street onwards. The
amount in dispute is only £700. Both the
Mayor and the Mfinister for 'Works gave evi-
dence before the committee.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Did you find
justification for your recommendation?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yet.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

'With the other recommendations of the cam-
nittcc I cordially agree, but I cannot follow
the reasons set out for the recommendation
in this ease. The one weak point I sne is
that while the committee say that the prob-
1cm of the Perti-Fremnntle-road should bo
dealt with next session under a main roads
Bill, the road cannot wait until next session.
Duringr the last five, and a half years some
£12,000 has been spent in repairing the road.
It is in such a condition now that unless it is
repaired at once an enormous sum of money
may- be requiredl to put it into order. It is
considered that between £4,000 and £5,000
spent. now wouldl put it into perfect order. The
Ioroier course from which to get this money
is the traffic fees. Pending the introduction of
a main roads Bill T do not see why we .should
not obtain from the traffic fees the money
requiredl to prevent the road from going to
nick and ruin.

HTon. A. SA-NDER-SON:t This is the most
tiiijortant clause in the Bill

The Minister for Education: I would
agree to the recommendation, bet for the fear
that the road will fall into ruin.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The interest in this
question is intense. The Minister for Works
havels over the Perth-Fremantle road every
day and has a personal interest in it, but the
Perth-Guildford road is also entitled to con-
sideration. If the Minister is given power to
take fromt the 115,000 raised by way of ii.
cease fees, £65,000 to put the road in order in
his own way be wil dislocate the finances of
these local bodies, and antagonise them.

H~on, Sir Edward Wittenooui: How is it
proposed to keep the roa in order in the
meantime?

Ron. A. SANDEESON: The money will
have to be advanced. The Bill seeks to give
the Minister power to take from the money
collected whatever he thiaks fit to keep the
Perth-Fremaatle road in order, whereas it
certain portions of the money raised weed
allocated to the different bolies affected, they
would be able to do something with the road.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; I want to hear
stronger arguments before I will support the
recommendations of the committee. AL main
roads Bill cannot be put through Parliament
for another 12 months, and one can imagine
what the state of the road will be like by that
time. If £5,000 is spent within the next three
months it will save the expenditure of at
least £20,000 at the end of the yea. The
license fees are collected from those who use
the road.

The, Minister for Education: The money
should. come from the people who use the
road.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: They are the people
who pay the license fees.

lion. A. H. PANTON: I regret that I am
unable to agree with the recommendations of
the select committee. This road extends front
Perth to the 'North-Fresnantlo bridge, and a
large number of local authorities are in-
terested in it. We are to have a main roads
Bill next session.

The IMinis9ter for Education: I do not
think that is quite correct. The Minister for
Works hopes to he able to bring it down.

Ron. A. If. PANTON: fn view of that,
a imb,-r of the local authorities will he
inclined to neglect their respective portions of
the road, and 50o if Clause 2 be struck out
the road will get into a hopeless state of dis-
repair, or at all events certain sections of it
will. In view of the existing high railway
freigihts, the henry traffic on the Perth-Fre-
mantle road is rapidly incertsing, with in-
ce it able results to the road. Most of the
heavy lorries using the read belong to Perth,
and so it would he unfair to ask the (lottesloc
Bench and the 'Northi-Premnntle local author-
ities to he responsible for the maintenance of
son much of the road as runs through their
respective districts.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before I can support
the recommendation of the select comnmittee I
require to hear more about it. Whenever the
Pezth-premsntle roadi gets into disrepair the
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King's Park Road has to carry the heavy
traffic which ought to be onl the main road,
and in consequence the King 's Park
Board has to close the Park against vehicular
traffic, during certain hours, and in addition
has to incur heavy expc'ndituue in repairing
the park road. The Pertb -Fre iantl e road is
again getting into disrepair, and presently
the King's Park Board will be in trouble once
more. Therefore, I cannot vote against the
clause and so denty the Minister thle powver to
get money for the maintenance of the Perth-
Lhremnntle road. That road cannot wait for
the promised] main roadls Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 1 went on the select you'-
mittee against my will, but with a perfectly
open mind and I quickly discovered that my
previously entertained views were all wrong.
Thle whole, crux of the Bill is in this Clause 2.
I do not care what legislation may be passed,
we must take this into consideration, whether
or not the Bill we are considering is going to
validate somuethliug that has been done. lihe
Minister for Education shakes his head, T1he
evidence will re'veal that on the first day the
Mlinister for Works appeared before the select
commnittee this assurancee was asked for: %Va-
it intended thot the Bill should lx retrospec-
tive and if the Bill passed, would it allow the
Minister for Works to charge the PIertlh CitY
Council or any other local body onl the original
cost of the Perth-Fremnntle road !The Min-
ister said '"No.'' The opinhn given by the
Mayor of Perth was that if the Clause piassed
it would permit the 'Minister to deduct trolti
the allocations from the local governing body
not only proportions for the mlnintenance ot
the Perth-Preilnaatle-road, but also deducet an
amnount for the original construction. The"Min-
ister said lie dlid not intend that the Ac-t
should be retrospective beyond the 1st Ja:n-
tiary, 1920, The Perth City Council wouild
be apt to teat the Minister's poer in the
law courts. Instead of forcing through a
fundamentally wrong amendment of thle Tint-
fir. Act, let uts adopt the sugrgestion of thle
select committee. After all, the difficulty is
only a small one, and Could be overcomne by
conciliation. 1 understand that the other local
.authorities have not objected to the dedluc-
tions made by thle Minister for Works, though,
as thle law stands, the Mfinister has no power
to deduct. Further, under the Mlunicipal Cor-
porations Act a municipality cannot expend
money outside its bouindaries. The clause is
unnecessary.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Even if a comprehensive ni,, roads Bill were
passed, it would not alter the principle at all.
The principle whic!h Mr, Cornell has de-
nounced as vicious and immoral is absolutely
fright-that the people who use the i-oad
should pay for its maintenance. The bon. meni-
her talks ahout injustice, but my Tending of
the clause fails to show me bow it can act
retrospectively. I ala perfectly willing to in-
sert in the clause words which will make it
absolutely clear that the provision is not to
operate retrospectively. We need not bother
our hends about past disputes between the

'Minister for Works and the Perth City Coun-
c-il. The road cannot be alloyed to go to ruli,
and thle £5,000 required Rbould be deductedI
from the subsidy, in which case Perth will
Contribute only its fair share. This clatise
seeks to assure the future of the road.

lion. A. 8ANI)IJRSON: As to a main
roads Bill, the cfircumstances are that sonig
wreek or two ago the 'Minister for Works said
int aother place? that hie intended to bring in
SCccl a B~ill next session. When the 'Minister
u-as before the select committee, I questioned
hint on that point; andl his answer was that
hie intended ant hopied to bring inl such a Bill
nexst session. '.\r. George went on to sty, '' It
i.. niecessary and uirgent." That statement or
the Minister is a most important one. As r-
gardsN the retrospective business, I am entirely'
with the Leafier of the House. Now, whnt
is to he done in the meantime and who is to
find thle E.5,001) required? I, personally know-
ing the tircuinstaecs, would do a good denI
amil saeriflce something in ordier to compel the
Government to deal with tile main roads
question proper])' at the beginning of next
session, even if thec Perth-Fremnntle-road was
permitted during thle next few months to get
into disrepair. That is puntting thle matter
in ain extreme form. But the expenditure of
V,000l, uir even of £E10,000, would not place,
on a proper basis either the Perth-Fremantle-
rond, or other important ]roatls in tile metro.
politna aren. Tile roads in Ring 's Park do
not replresellt the only important question
herec involved. The kinister'a principle is
flint people who useti a road should pay for
that road. The question of manin roads hans
beven iscussed by authorities in miany parts of
tile world. The theory of the experts and
oif then governing bnolies is flint the central
Government should contribute towards the up-
keep of the mnain roads. 1 have a suspicion
that the passing of this lnse will tend to
prevent the bringing in of aL main roads Bill
eiAlyv next session, though that is an urgent
matter,' as admitted by thie Minister for
Works, The Perth-E'remnntle-rond is pos-
sibly the most important road in the coun-
try; but there is a Perth -Preniantlec-road on
th~e south side of the river-

[lon. A. Lovekin:. Which bas fallen to
l' peceg.

lion. A.- SANDER SON:, T will show why.
There is a Perth-Guildford-road on the northi
side of the river, and a Perch-Gluildford-roul
on the south side of the river. As regards the
latter road, the Belmont-rond, the ratenavers
borrowedi £6,000 to put it in order and kep
it in order. The evidence the select committee
Jinrl from tha chtairman of that honrd did not
aigree with the opinion and the evidence of
the 'Minister for Works. The select committee
were brought uip short, not having the aeces-
nrv time to ascertain who w-as right. Irn the
ease of the Perth-Ouiildlfordl-Belniouit-roadl, the
entire burden has been shouldered by the
local people, who Fire getting into seriokis
difficuilties. The total amiount of ill the fees
eoelccbd is only £15,000. The cost of collec-
tion wsas stated by the M1inister as £2,000,
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whi1ch seen's very considerable indeed, though
1. do not say thie cost is illegitimate in any
way. However, deducting the cost of collec-
tion leavcs; only £13,000 to be distributed

amou't he dffeentbodies at the abso-
hit dicreionof heMi1nister for Works.

Hon. members should have a copy :f the
statemenit is~zued byv the Public Works De-
lIartmnlt. it shown the proposed allocation
of liecenin fees lbetneen the local authori-
ties within the metropolitan area. It is cer-
tain that wre canniot distribute more than
can be collected, and, deducting the cost of
eollection, £1l3,000 has been available. All
the local authorities hare put forward good
claims for increas.ed allocations. Regarding
thne Perth -Fremnnitl e road, there has been
some heat and personal feeling dragged into
the nmatter as between the Perth City Goun-
ci? and the 'Minister for Works. Mr. Love-
kin mrade a suggestion that an amount of
£6,000 should hie allocated for the Perth-
Fremantle road. 'My own impression is that
mere patch work would be done if that were
the amount allocated for the upkeep of the
Perth-Prernantle road.

The -Minister for Education: No, not if
the work were done now.

Hon. A. Lovekin: On the principle of a
stitch in timne.

Hon. A. SANDERSON- To put the
Perth -Premantlc-road in order, we must have
heavy capital expenditure so that the road
can carry the heavy traffic. It wifl require
a great deal more than the £27,000 spent
last time, and then there will be a consider-
able amount for upkeep.

The Minister for Education: But the
£5,000 would be available every year.

lion. A. SAN PERSON: Out of the
£15,000? If that is the position, bon. mem-
bers should pause andt consider that difficult
lii s.

Hon. A. Lovelda: That is where the
traffic is and that is where the people should
Pay.

Hfon. A. SANDMERSON: It has to be re-
membered, however, that if we pat the road
in flie ;outh side of the river in first class
order, we shall divert the traffic in that
direction. This question of good roads
should receive serious attention. Experts all
over the world are only too ready and an-
xious to lend every assistance in furthering
tine main road question, but to properly deal
with the matter here, we must have a main
roads Bill. To pass thle Bill in a hurry
without permitting the full facts to sinkin
seems to he a mistake. In order to compel
thne Government and ourselves to come to
close quarters regarding the Perth-Fremantle
road, we should strike out the clause. The
effect will be to concentrate public attention
on this mnatter and arouse quinlh interest as
isill nievessitate the Minister bringing for-
ward a main roads Bill as anl urgent mea-
sure. I suggest that if the 'Minister agrees
to a eomprotisC, hie will allow the clause to
go and we can pass the rest of the Bill with-
out a division.

Ron. A. 11. PANNTON: There were two
linrtielilar points in the speeches made by
Mr. Cornell and Mr. Sanderson, who con*
tended that if we g-ass the clause as it stands
it xi ill give the Minister for Works ]owor to
declare aln 1 road a mnain road and deduct
sullicient to put tine thoroughfare in a state
of good repair. The elauise only gives the
'Minnister power to deduct sufficient money
to k-rep the Pertla-Ercinantle road between
Perdlinand-strcet and the North Fremantle
bridue in repair. There is the limitation,
so that there is not miuch inl that point. I
agree, however, that it is inadvisabte to pass
retrospiective legislation. When the Traffic
Act was passed, it was the intention of Par-
liamnent that the "Minister for Works should
have certain powers. It has been 'gnggested
that 11e Cityv Cuoneil has drivent a coach andi
four through the Act, and that we must
aniend the Act in the direction proposed for
that reason. It must he borne in mind that
although they arc receiving less for traffic
fees, thle effect of the passing of the Traffic
Act Inns piroved beneficial in the regulation
of tralffic.

Hlon. J. Cernell: What about keeping to
thle left?

Homi. A. R. PANTON: I was not refer-
riniz to that aspect.

Hon. J. Cornell: A maa must be drunk
to do it.

Hon. A. Sanderson: In any ease, that part
of thne work is done by the police under the
provisions of the Traffc Act.

Hon. A.. H. P.ANTON:. Ifoe fees have been
collected since the Act was passed than was
tine case formerly, and the position which was
created formerly, is not so apparent now. In
thle earlier days thc smnaller boards were al-
waiys appronching the 'Minister for increased
subsidies for carrying out their various
works. I ani concernied as to what will happen
to tine road pending the introduction of a
main roads Bill. If such a Bill is introduced
the same arguments as have been advanced
to-night will be again raised. 1. cannot agre2
with the select committee onl this clause.

Hion. J1. COR'NELL:, Before the Mnister
makes the distribution he will declare the
Perth -Fremantle- road a Government road
under Section 86 of the Public Works Act,
1902. He will use thne paover conferred under
that section.

Tihe Minister for Education: Under that
-sectiun he call repair the road without declar-
ing it a Governme~nt road.

Huon. J. CORNELL: But ne cannot make
qny deduction from this lnonsy.

The Mfinister for Education: He can.
lifon. A. 11. Panton: We give him the power

under this clausp and confine him to the
l'erth-Fremiantk' -road from Ferdinand-street
ta thre North Fremantic bridge.

lion. J1. COB'NRLL: If the 'Minister does
that. there- will lie further litigation with tine
Verth City Council.

Ilon. A. J. H. SAW: I support the Bill, be-
con-e I ann asker! hr the mutnicipal authorities
in my constituency to do so. But for them, I
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would join with ily cholleague in Voting against
the clause, b'eeause I eonisider the principle of
t he clauso is wrong. 1. Ilo not a gree with tire
htFinnister 's statement that it is the duty of
those who uise tine road to naintain thre roaui.
It is not their sluty exclusively. Thie people to
ti ono thle grocer delivers goods are as inteh
initerested in tihe roads as the grover iiseit.
The obligation of inaintainiug the roads sihould
lie orn the whole of the people' in that inirti-
enniar area. There is undoubtedly a duty~ cast
onl the Giovernmnent to give a grant in aid of
tle inintentnne of mnain roaLdS [ hope that
within tine- near future aone cnrleusive
scheme will ble brought down to deal -with thisc
mnatter. When we passed the original nmcasure
there was no intention of g.ing the Minister
for Works, who I might call tile colossus of
roads, the right to grab any of thnis money.

Hon. Sir Ft WARD WITTENOOM: This
matter has been tinder discussion for over an
hour and there seems to be no hope of reach-
ing an agreemeint. [ suggest that progress
be reported.

The Minister for Edlucation: Let the Coin-
mittee divide onn it.

CManse put and a division taken with tine,
following result:--

Ayes .. . .12

Noes. . . . 4

'Majority 1,or S

Horn9. J. CORNELL: T move an amend-
ment-

That pa rngralpis (hn) anld (d) be
struckt out.
Amintdinnerid put :ind iasseil.

lIon. J1. ('OlIN Kids: Thle point of inl-
terest ill regar-d to paragraphIs (e) and (f)
is not as to tine system hot thle casn anmount
of thlt fee, Tine select coinninittee didi not
nnake an1Y r'eonnn'ul ntiou here. We are

satisfied.
Hon. A. Snudersou: And tine 'Minister is

satisified.
('muse as amended agreed to.
Clause .5-agreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Ilill reported with amendments.

As to recommnittal.
lion. .1. COR'NELL: I niove-

'Tiat the Bill he recommitted for the
prrjos ol further considering Clause 2.
Qnnestion pout arid a division takenl with the

firdlowirig reenni t:
Ayes 7 .

Noes . . . . 10

'Majority against 3

Hon. Rl Rose
I on. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. F. E. S. Willrumot
Hon. Snrn. HT.Witiennmi
Hon. A. If. Prmntoun

(Teller.)

Norm.
i-on. J. Cornell lion. V. Ituninreley
Hion. .1. Cunningrrnn(Tllr.
Hon. A. Sanderson

('muse thuls ;kassed.
Clause 3~-Anncndment. of Reetimna 26, 27,

and 29:
U~n. A. qANDEPRSONY: This claus~e

places vehiclesm. whnethier niotor or horse
driven, in the samne category withn regard to
pcopic irho many he ill charge of them in ann
huroxicaiteul condition.

Clause Put an1d Passed.
Clause 4-Amnendment of Section. 41:

lion. A. SANDERSON: Roads aire uinder
the juirisdietion of the police in respect of
the control of truffle, but footpaths are not.
This clause seeks to repair that omission.
To remedy %vinat mar be called a clerical
error I move ain amendment-

That tine word "1fifth'' he struck out
arid "sixth'' be inserted in lien.

Amendment put and passed.

ArEs.
Hon, V. A. Rrgntn Hon. A. Lovetla
Mon. E-. P. Colebatell Harn. A. Sanderson
lin, J. Cornell Hon. A. H. Fanton
flon. J. Ewing I(Teller.)

NOES.5
Horn. C. F. Gaiter Horn. A. J. H. Saw
Mon. .J. Duffel! Han. F. E. S. WillmotL
'Tan. V. Ilamersley Hon. SirH. H. Wittenoom
HBrn. H. I-1. Harrin' Tion. R. Rose
Horn. C. Melenrie (Teller.)
Tion. 0. W. Mi'les

Qunestion thins negatived.

Report- of Conmmnittee a1dopted.

Third Reading.

Tile MIWNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
IT. P'. Colebateb-East) (11.251. T move-

That the Bill be now rca I EL tinird time.
Ilan. X. CORNELL (South) [11.26]: The

extraordinary circumstances surrounding the
position warrant ate in sayinng a few word.
There was grave donbt in tilo rmirnds of wit-
nesses who appeared before thbe seleet corn-
inittee as to whether the Act could be made
retrospective. The Leader of the Rouse said
if there was any doubt in that regard he
would be prepared to amend the Bill. My
object in asking f or a recommittal was to;
give members an opportunity to insert some
words which would make it quite clear that
the Act would not he retrospective. Perhaps
thne 'Minister will give an assurance that it
will not hie retrospective in its effect,

Avis;.

Hon. R. G. Ardlagh
1-Ton. H1. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Dmlfell
Mon. E. H. Harriq
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. C. ftcKenzie
lin. G. W. Miles
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The AINLSTER FOR EDUCATION (lIon, In Committee.
It. P. Colebatch- East-in reply) 111 .211j:
Front the wording (ir the .-la sie iW '.an hht he
made retrospective, and I assu i-ic the hin.
,hie1ii00t I lVIT is no0 intention Of doing so.

Questin pot and passed.
Bill read a third time anil returnied ti t In

A ssembllyv vith innendimnts.

BlI L--LI('ENSIN AC T AFN)V

Assembly 's Message.
M),essage reeiveil from the .\ sst' igihiv not ify.-

ing that it bail agreed to the aedet
toaie by the Council.

BII-AGRICULTURAL LANDS I''R-
CHASE ACT AMENMENIT.

Second -Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

if. P. ('olehatch-East) (11.301 in moving the
second reading said: The Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act was in 14101 amended
soa as to provide for the sale tnder it
of land to soldiers. The chief feature of
the amendment was that interest on the sale
pri1ce might be eapitalised during the first
year of the lease. In connection with solier
settlement under the measure there has been
.an expenditure to date of £562,000, while
uinder the head of private settlemient the ex-
penditure so far totals £421,t00, or an aggre.
gate of £983,000. As the capital pro-
vided tinder the Agricultural Lands Purchqse
Act was only £600,000, the land representing
the difference betwpien this amount and the
£983,000 has been acquired undler the Land
Act. However, it is thought desirable that
there should be in adjustment, making the
matter uniform, and to that end the capital
which may he expended uinder the Agrical.
toral Lands Purchase Act i.% increased, by
Clause 2 of the Bit!, to £1,200,000. Clause 3
gives authority for the requisite adjustment
of aecounts. T nmov-

That the Bill be now read a second] time.
Quest ion putl and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee withont die-

bae, reported without amendmnent, and the re-
port adopted.

Read a third time nad passed.

RILLrLAND AND TNCOME TAX A9M
SESSMENT AMENDMNENT.

Assembly's Message.

Mess4age from the Assembly notifying that
it hadl agreed it 'Nos. I (a) 2, 5, 'and 0 of
the amendments Inaule by the ('ouncil, haed
disagreed with Nos. 1, 4 and 7, and had
agreed to No. 3 suhject to modifications, in
which modifications the Assembly desired the
concurrence of the Council, nowi considered.

Hon. S1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Education in charg-e of the Bill.

No. 1, (lause 3, strike out this clause:
The MINISTER FOR EDhUCATIO)N

This is not a9 matter of spelil importance. I
1110 e-

That the ankendunent he not insisted on.
l ion. At. Lovelcin : It is not vcry import

ant.
Question put and passe]; the Council's

amendment not insisted on.
No. 4-Clause 10, Subelause 1, strike out

''two'' in line 4, and insert ''three.'
The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION

Ido not think we ought to disagree with the
Assembly's mnodiication, and I move-

That the nodifiestion lae agreed to.
Hion. A. Lovekin: Does this refer to the

clause empowering the Commissioner to ex-
tend the time for the return of the overpaid
tax3

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION:
No; it refers to another matter.

Hon. A Lovekin: Does it refer to the
alteration in the averaging clause from five
years to three years?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Nres. We way well agree to this modification.

Hon. A. LOVEICIN: 1 thought the amiend-
neat referred to the other alteration of three
years. I was told outside the Chamber that
our alteration to three years was not agreed
to by another place.

Question put and passed.
No. 8.-Clauseo 7, strike out this clause and

insert a new clause (full text on pages 2978.
).Assembly's moditlations:-1, paragraph

(a) of subsection 2 of the proposed new sec-
tion, substitute the word ''three'' for ''five''
in line 2. 2, subsection (4), strike out the
proviso. 3, Paragraph (d) of subsection (5),
insert after I n and bef ore the word 4''pro-
ducing ' the word ''earning."

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Assembly hase agreed to the deduction,
bnt desires the deletion of the proviso to
the effect that Subsection 4 shall not apply
where the taxable income exceeds £250. T
move-

That the moodifications be agreed to.
Question put and passed.
No. 7-Add a new clause as No. 32: -'1Se-

tion 31 of the principal Act is amended by
adding to Subsection 3 the words: ' Unless the
Commissioner is satisfied that the payments
have been uade bona fide in the course of
business and for services rendered' '':

The MINISTER FOR EDT'CATTON:
I move--

That the Council's amndmment he not
insisted on.
Ron. H. Stewart: Has the Assemblyr ac-

cepted the provision relating to medical ex-
pienses?

The MINISTER FOR E.DITCATTON:
Yes.

Question put and pacd; the Council 'i

amendment not Insisted on.
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lion. A. LOVEKiN:, Is not there sonic
proviso which we struck out iad the Assent-
bly has re-inserted?

The CHIAM2%A-N: It is not mentioned
in this Message.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

BILL-ORA~I.
Assembly's Message.

An amendment of the Council, modified by
the Assembly, and seven amendments of the
Council disagreed to by the Assembly, unow
fuirther cousidered.

In Committee.
Ron. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The first amendment

to be considered will be No. 7, which the As-
seombly has modified.

The MINISTER FORt EDUCATION:
I do0 nut see that we can at any profit further
dliscuss the Bill. The better course would lie
to take A division on this first amendment as
a guide to further procedure. I move-

That the modification maide by the As-
sembly be agreed to.
Question put and a division taken writh thme

following result:-
Ayes
No'-s it.. .. 1

Majority agrailust .. 4

Avxs.
Hvn. H. P. Colchatch lion. H. Stewart
Hon. V. Hamersisy liona.SirB. H. Wittenoom
Hon. C. McKenzie iI-on. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. E. Rose I(Teller.)

NoEs.
Hon. IL G_ Ardagh Hion: A. Lookin
Hon. F. A. naglin Hon. .H Paton-
Hon. J- Cornell Han. A. fSanderson
Hon. .1. Conuaghon "iOn' R. B S1 Wihimo0tt
Hon. J. Duffell Han. (i. W. Miles
Hon. . H. Harris (r ller.)
Question thus negatived; Assembly's modi-

fication not agreed to.
Council's am,'ndments Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6, 8. 9,

and 10, to all of which the Assembly bad dis-
agreed. were then put seriatimt. The Minister
for Education in each insan lce formally
moved that the amendment be not insisted
upon, and the Council in each instance nega-
tived the queston.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted adt
a Message accordingly transmitted to the As-
sembly.

B [LL-TR AFFIC.

Assembly 'R Mfessage.
Mfessage from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

Al)TOL;RNNlINT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

Complimentary remarks

The MiJJNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ron.
I-I. P. Colebatch-East) [12.12 Lm]-: I
mnore-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
the 21st February, 1922.

This5 suggestioni came from another quarter
with a dlifferent intent, My purpose is that
the House shall adjourn till the 21st Febru-
ary and, in the meantime, this Parliament
will be prorogued, so that it will Rot be neces-
cqary for lion. members to return on that (lay
us some of themn desired. Before we meet
aigamn, ten of our number will have to face
their constituents. I think I can safely
say the whole of the other members; of the
House wish those members persnaally a happy
issue out of their election campaign. If any
should fall by the wayside, no matter how
mueh we differ from them in politics, we shall
regret the loss of their association with us. I
think it Calt ho fairly and freely said that,
no matter how widely we differ on political
matters, there is amongst the members of this
House51, a very strong bond of esteem and
friendship. T desire to thank hon. members
for the mnity kindniesses and courtesies that
hare been extended to me, not only during
this sessin, but during the seven sessions of
ParliamnLt I hove acted as Leader of the
h-ouse. This has heen a particularly strenu-
ous and long: session. We have handled oae
short of 60 Bills. At different times, a good
many hard things lave been said about iny-
relf. In in instances, have those reuiarks;
rankled, nor don I think it was the desire of'
the pers9on giving expression to thaise hard
things, that they should rankle. I accept the
tritieismn in the way it was meant. To you.
Mr. President, I sincerely wish a period of
pleasant recreation after your arduous lab-
ours, and I hope that the reces.9. which will
be much shorter than is usual, will be a time
of recreation and enjoyment for yourself. Tn
extending the same conmplimnent to other hion.
mnembers of this Chaumber, I wish members
individually and the State generally a pros-
perous year.

Ron. J1. EWING (South-West) [ 12.14
R.m.]: In as few words as possible, I desire
to endorse what our Leader has said.
I wish you, Xr. President, a very sue-
cessful issue from the forthcoming elections
and the same will apply to the- other lion.
members affected. I also desire to refer to
some who, I think, have been overlooked =nd
I wish to express my anpreciation of the work
of our magnificent "Hansard" staff. I con-
sider that the manner in which they bare
carried out their work, especially during this
sesqion. has been most creditable. I do not
stipose that in any part of Australia th2re!
is to be fouind an equally em icient and expert
starff. On this subject I can speak with per-
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sonall knowledge, because I have taken a con-
siderable part in the debates of the se-sion.
I have been more than pleased with the, I 'nil!
say, magnificent manner in which '' Ilansard '
has reported everything I have s:aid; anld I
suppose that sentiment will be cehoeil by
every mnember of this House.

Members: Hear. hear!
ion. .T. EWING: I feel sure that the

Leader of the Houslie will endoarse what I have
said regarding the work of the "Hantard''
reporters. 1 hope wve may all meet again, in-
eludinZ esjireially those hon. members who
are going up fo~r re-election. T am sure I
wouldl regret it indeed if Oven one of them
should fall by the way.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [12.17 a.m4j: As senior member of
this Council, and as one who will retire in
May next, I feel munch pleasure in acknowledg,-
ing the remnarlks which have been made by
the Leader of the House and hrv the Chair-
man of Committees. I acknowledge thenm both
for myself and in behalf of other retiring
members; that is, unless all those hon. imeni-
hers wish to speak for themselves. I presume
that most 'of us who are retiringC will offer
ourselves for re-election, and whether the elec-
torn will see sufficient good in us to return us
here again depends on the good taste and the
high education of our constituents. 'We can
only hope that it will be so. Whether or -not
the hope will be realised in my ease, the
happiest recollections will always remain with
me of my connection with thle Legislative
Council. I have had a long career in this
Chamnber-a. career that has had both its
lights and its shades. It began so far back
as the year 1883. Hon. members will Rather
that I have had experienice, not only of logi.
lative and political mntters, but of men and
MIinisters. I hare occupiedi the comparatively
humble Position of a private member, and
hare also oecniied that of Leader of the-
Council, and of Minister of the Crown. Ta all
those various asoects; T have been associate I
with imembers of this Council; T have lex-er
been in the Asseimll'. It gives incP pleasure,
to may that I have always found the Councill
a very satisfactory Houlse. Let me reucant
once aqain a remark I have made here often,
that T cp'estion whether there is anywhere in
the world-and that is a wide expr ession-a
better debating Hfouse than this Coulncil. pre-
sided over so ably, by ouir excellent President.

MINembers: Hear, hear!
H1on. Sir EDWARD WITTEFNOOM: All

questions brought forwarvd here are given the
mnost careful consideration; and, though oc-
rmeionally a few sharp things mar be said, th.
greatest forbearaince is showun in permitting
each and every iteniber to express himself as
fully aq he iv~'ie on all the important sub-
iwcts submittedl to the House. I repeat, I shall
always~ have the, pleasantest recollections of
this Chaa'her. I onlY hope that in the future
thle Cou1ncil Will be1 as good a Hous1e. even if
shlorn of somne of the attractions which are

still with us; I trust that futUre Councils will
11i the same erocllent work as this, Chamber
has done. I cannot sit down without con-
gratulating the House on its exci-Ilcut Pres--
dlent. There is not the least doubt th~at iler
big abple guiinvv iur debates are conducted
in a manner uich~l reflects the greatest eredit
onl any debatiag House. The tone of debate
is fligaifiemi, and is charaeteris;ed by an almost
complete absence of unsee-mliness or of any-
thing that is unpleasant. That circumsrtance
ig very largely owing to the personality of our
P riieat. andl to fihe tact wvith which he car-
rre-4 out his dluties. Perhars I may be per-
nuitted to extenad those references also to our
Chairman of Committees; indeed, I believe I
shall have, the approbation of members iti
doing so.

M,\esabers.- Hear, hear!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: 1\1r.
Fiwing is9 unremitting in his attention to his
duties, and earn's them out very well indeed.
The only fault T find with our Chairman of
Committees is that he occasionally tries to get
the clauses of Pills through too quickly, so
that T cannot always recognise what parti-
cular clause is being dealt with. I shall not
refer to the staff of the Chamber, because
Mr. Ewing has already done so in terms which
T consider thoroughly appropriate. However,
I do extend an expression of my sympathy to
members of the "Hnad staff in their
work during the last few weeks. Their toil
has been of an arins and unremitting
cluiater. Were it confined to the proceedings
in this Chamber and ainother House, it would
be hard enough; butt when we bear in mind
that the ''Hansaryd'' reporters have also to
attend to select committees and Royal Coan-
missions, it is plain thant they are entitled to
our deepest gratitude and w armest apprecia-
tion. T am very grateful for the -remarks
whichi have been niade byv Mr. Colebatch and
'Mr. Ewing, aind I cnclude with thle hope
that we niny all he here again whecn (he nest
session open.

iron. .i. VORNEFLL (South) r12.23 am.]:
SI-eakiug not for mnyself, but for a colleague
who retires, mnmel 'Y, Mr. Dodd, I desire to ex-
press cncurrence in the remarks wvhich have
fallen f rain lreviolis speakers. _Mr. Dodd has
asked nip to convey to hon. members his great
regret tit his inability to be here tn-night.
He also desires to thank you, Yr. Prenident,
and lion. members generally for the friendly
consiideration which has beent extended to himii
throughout the session. Mr. Dodd greatly re-
grets; that he has not been aide to attend.
miore regularly. To thme becomning phrase which
has been used, T shall convey to 'Mr. Dodd the
hope of lion, members that hep may not fall
by thle wayside.

Hon. A. HT. PAXTO-N (West) r12l.24
a.1n.1: Tn View Of the fact that the senior
member who is about to retire has expressed
his thanks for the good wishes voiced hv the
Leader of the House, perhaps it is fitting
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that the Junior member who is about to re-
tire should do likewise. Unlike Sir Edward
Wittenoosn, II have not spent many years in
this Chamber; but the duration of my mem-
bership has proved very pleasant, and cer-
tainly most interesting to me. If the elec-
tors of the West Province dto not re-elect
me, certainly the measure of regret
which will be experienced here wrill
Dot be one half of that which I shall
feel ipersonally. However, like Sir Ed-
ward Wittenon, if it should be my lot to
fall by the wayside, I shall always look back
with the pleasantest of recollections on the
goodfellowshiip which T have experienced in
the Legislative Council. I have heard it fre-
quently stated here that there are no par-
ties in the Council. A few days ago I wvent
through the divisions here during the last
three sessions, and T realised that from
those divisions it would be extremely diffi-
cult to say to what school of political thought
any particular member belonged-to say
whether any particular member was a
Labour man or not. That remark applies
most strongly) to the divisions during the
session now closing. I desire to extend my
%-cry best wishes to you, Mr. President; and
I only hope that, whatever happens to the
rest of us who are retiring, the Council will
not be so unfortunate as to lose so able a
President as yourself. I fully endorse the
references which have been made to the
"Hansard'' staff. Sometimes I can bardly
believe that 1I hav-e talked such good stuff
As ''Hansard'' credits me with. Further. I
desire to thank the members of the staff of
this Chamber. 1, AN a young member, have
very especially appreciated the valuable as-
sistance freely extended to me by members
of the staff in obtaining data which I would
not have been able to find for myself. The
arduous duties which the staff perform here
are certainly worthy of recognition by all
members. I Vrust-that the other nine members
who are facing their electors with myself
will come back, and I hope we shall in the
future hlave just as pleasant times as 1 have
experienced during thie three years over
wvhich my membership has now extended.

Hon. V. HAMBESLEY (East) 112-.26 asn1J:
As a retiring member, and therefore as one
who may possibly be speaking in this Cham-
ber now for the lost time, I desire also to
express the hope that you, Mir. President,
may enjoy the short recess upon w-hich Par-
liament is now entering. Further, I desire
to express my appreciation of the personal-
ity of other members of this Chamber, and
to say how much that thought would cause
ne to regret falling by the wayside. Let me

add my few words of appreciation of the
Leader of the House, who is at all times
most generous and most fair. Very often
it must have been a great trial to the hon.
gentleman when we other nmembers were not
ready to go onl with the business. In that
rnespect he has always been willing to grant
its latitude by postponing matters, even all-

though it might have been of the Altmost
importance to him to get on with them. I
join with previous speakers in expressing
aunration of the work that is done for uts
by the staff of the House. The staff are at
all times ready to give us the best possible
service. To '"Hansard'' I also wish to nmakce
iny acknowledgments, for the care and
Ability with which they carry out their
duties, thereby making our work very much
lighter. If it ihould be my misfortune to
fall by the wayside, my greatest regret wilt
line the severance of my associations with
hon. imembers of this Chamber. Those as-
sociations are such As to make one proud to
be here and to take part in the country 's
legislation. I am well aware that in every
part of this House there is the utmost de-
sire to do what is best in the interests of
the State. The one aim and object of all
of us is to benefit the country as a whole,
rather than to benefit any particular section.

Hon. A. 3. IT. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) (12.29 nti~ As one who may be
addressing the House for the lost time,
may I re-echo the sentiments which have
fallen from the various speakers with refer-
ence to our President, the Leader of the
HousoI the officials, and the ''Hansard"'
staff. "I think it has been thme experience of
every one of us during osh stay in this
Chamber that, whereas when we cane hmere
our- political differences were somewhat
Acute, they gradually- softened. I am very
glad to add that once we get outside the
precincts of the Chanmber those differences
utterly vanish. It was the customn of the
gladiators marching before the Emperor ere
commencing the combat to Address these
worths to him ''Hail, Caesar! dying we
salute tlmee.'1 That, I trust peed not be the
language in which I and other members who
are retiring need address you, Mr. Presi-
dent. But I would like to say to those meml-
hers wiho have not to face their electors
"WeC who arc passing through 'the Valley
of the Shadow' salute you." I have much
pleasure in supporting the remarks which
have fallen from iny fellow nmembers.

Hon. E. flOSE (South-West) [12.31
ani.] :I, too, desire to thank you, 'Mr. Presi-
dent, for the assistance yoo have given me
since I have been a member of the Legisla-
tive Concil. This may be the last occasion
onl which I shall speak here.

Hon. 5. Ewing: Don't lie pessimistic.

Hon. E. ROSE: It may be, though I ad-
Alit I have no wish to retire from political
life just at present. I hope, when 7 appear
before my masters, the electors of the South-
West Province, they will express satisfaction
at what I have been able to do as one of
their representatives, and that they" will re-
turn 'ne again for another term. I would
like to join the Leader of the House in the
expression of good wishes to yourself, to the
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officials, and to the "'Hansard 'I staff. What- friends in this Chamber and will sonmetimies
ever may have been said in this Chamber in
thle course of heated argument it is pleasant
to know that, after the adjournment, it has
been forgotten. I also thank the Leader of
the House for the assistance he has given
me in a great many ways. I have had to
seek his nib-ice on nmnny occasions, and it
has always lieen readily forthcoming, and
this appilies Dot only to myself but to other
new menmbers. I join in expressing the wish
that rou,, 2 lr. President, may again be
elected to lParliamnent and that you may for
manny year% to conic fill the position you
[loive oi-ujiie'l with distittetioti for the last
two yeart.

lion. J. (NIGAM (North-East)
[12.33 nut.] :I desire also to thank you,
Mr. Presideint, for tile help you have given
tile since T have been a meumber of this
House, and T also thank hall. members for
the courtesies extended to ine during the
five and a half years I have occupied a seat
in this House. I have made nmnny friend-
ships here dluring that period, and as I feel
tltat I shall 'tot fall by the wayside, I hlope
to rentew those friendships at a later period
of this year, when I hope to have the oppor-
tunity of assisting this great State on the
road to greater prosperity thain we are ex-
periencing at the present time.

Honl. C. 'McKENZTE (South-East) 112.34
a..] Tjnli-e ily fellow members who are
retiring this yeari, T do not intend to offer
myself again for re-election. For the past
:to years I have followed a public life in
0110 way or another, and T think now it is
about time that I made room for a better
'nan.

Memblers: Not at all.
lion. C. MeKEKNZIE: Since I have

beeni a member of this House I have
had a pleasant time, and I hope to
leave with the good wishes of those
who have been my fellow members, as well
as of time officials and the "Hnad staff.
I 1o not know whatever made ime take on
public life. Front a sailor to a politician is a
pretty wide stepn, hut I have nothing to re-
gret, because T have made many friendships
which will be lastiuz,, and it will take nie sonic
time to get over imy weekly routine of catch-
ing the train for Albany on Friday afternoon
andi returning to thle city on Mfonday. Bitt I
shall watch with, interest from the southern
port the progress which ily friends are mak-
ing, and my sincere wish is that they may all
be returnedi by a substantial majority. We
have all worked well here, and T see no
reason why the electors should wish to materi-
ally change the existing personnell of the
House. Unfortunately, we cannot get a body
of electors alwayvs to think as we would wish
them to do, bitt I hope they will don so onl this
occasion. I have endeavoured to serve those.
whoin I reiresent faithfully, honestly and well,
and tholuh I am severing my connection with
political life, I shall not forget that I have

take the opportunity to drop in.
Hon. Sir Edward Witternont You can, do

what Gardiner does, come along at the close
of the session and sing a song for us.

Honl. C. McKENZIE: I do very little sing-
lug and no talking. I have always be.n
taught not to let my left hand know what
illy right hand was doing, and by following
this course, I have never given Myself away.
T thaink the President and the 1,Inder of thie
Ihise for their courtesy to tile. I hare re-
~cived nothing bitt extraordlinary' kindness
situ-c [ have been a memiber of this Chair-
her, andi I sever my connection with t-le
Legislative Counicil with very sincere regret.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIX (West) [12.9 n.m.]: I
desire to say a few words on behalf of Mr.
Hickey, who had to leave for his constituency
this afternoon, and who asked me, in the
event of the session closing to-night, to -ad-
dress a few remarks to members. Before do-
ing so I wish to express one or two opinions
of my own as a& junior member of this House.
With the exception of Mr. Harris--I do not
include Mtr. Willmott, because hie is an old
Parlianmentariain-T ean claim to be thle
junior member of this Chamber, amid as such

lesire to express i appreciation to yoil,
Mr. President, for the: manner in which Vyou

htave conducted the business of thle Counicil,
and the courtesy you have always extended to
Me as well to the other younger members. To
the ''Hanlsard'' staff I wish to express porti-
etmiar appreciation, and I thank: the officials
of the Hfouse for the assistance they* have ever
been ready to extend to me. It see'ns to Me
that there is no line of demarcation drawn
here. Tt matters little to witich side you
belong, the greatest consideration is meted
out to members. Personally, I re-echot the
senttiments expressed by the gentlemen who
ate aboutt to retire to seek re-election, and T
trest that they may be with uts when we meet
again. I feel somewhat anxious in this re-
regard-ieause three of the tell T look upon
.as ily eomrades-amid I want to see them here
whteni we meet agamin. I have just some doubt
about this, however, and if they are not with
us we shall be the poorer by their absence.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: T think I
have a good chance of getting back.

Honl. P. A. BAGLrN:; I was elected to this
Chmbr~ler less thtan two years ago, and the
opinions I htave formed since coming here are
very different from what I anticipated would
be the ease. The spirit of good fellowship
amongst him. menmbers has been a surprise to
me, and whilst T have been looked upon as
ne of the extreme elements, T have been-

lHon. JI. Dtiffell: Cautious.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Exactly. Blut I rose

to say a few words on Mr. Hitekey s; behalf.
Mfr. flicker is well known to all members of
tl's. House, and if the sentiments which have
been given expression to by the Leadler of thle
House aply to anyone, they apply to 'Mr.
Hlickey. He hao; rendered valuable service ton
the House, and therefore T mmay expireis tbv
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hope that he trill not fall by the wayside. le
asked me to express to his fellow members his
appreciation of the treatment he ls received
during the period lie has served in this Honu,
and he is hopeful that the electors of the
Central Province will recognise what he has
been able to (10 for them by again electinr
him for another term.

The MTNISTER FOR 'EDUCATION
(Hon a. P. ('olebatch-East) [12.42 a-m-1:
On this occasion TI may he permitted, as the
imover of the motion, to ay a few words in
reply, so as to repair an omission that would
have been quite inexcusable had it not been
for the late hour that our friend Mr. San-
derson so frequently refers to. It was my
meculiar shity, as Leader of the House, to ac-

knowledge the splendid services rendered by
the staff, a.,I particularly by the ''H1an-
sid'' staff, and] I felt that if I did not
jimake this acknowledgmient it mnight be
thought that I was not appreciative. I do
appreciate those services, mid, having some
special knowledire of the work that the
''Hansard"' staff is called upon to perforni,
I bave no hesitation in saying that their
work is absolutely admirable.

IMembers: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T

also overlooked the fact, when I was speak-
ig, that the recess will not be entirely
.a period' of recreation for yourself, Mr.
President, and I can only hope that your
constituents will realise that, in addition to
the services you perform on their behalf, you
ore performing a very high duty to the State
in presiding over the deliberations of this
Council in the way you do.

The PRESIDENT [12.44 ann.] : Blefore
putting the motion, I wish to thank lion.
mnembers, and especially you, Mr. Minister
for Education, for the extremely kind things
you have been good enough to say about me.
Allow une to say you have to thank me for
very little. 1, on the othier hand, have to
thank you, bon. members, for very much, in
the first place for doing mep the honour of
electing sue to the position I occupy and, In
the second place, for making the duty I have
to carry out extremely easy. Sir Edward
Wittenoom, in referring to this Council,
was good enough to say of it, after an ex-
peiefence of very many years, that it was thse
best debating assembly hie had ever heard
of. May T say I consider, at all events, it
is the best behaved Council that I have eve~r
heard of, andl a great deal of that is due to
the spontaneous effort of members to keep
themselves and one another in order. I have
to thank h~eartily also the officers of the
House for the assistance they have at all
times given to me, and perhaps I should
have mentioned earlier the able assistance I
hare received from my old friend, Mr.
Ewing, the Chairan of Committees. As for
the "'Hansardl' staff, it has always been a
matter of wonderment to me how on earth
ttey carry out the duties laid upon them. I

do not know how they ever get any sleep
at all. If sonme of us are inclined to talk
in our sleep, surely the ''Hanaserd' reporters
must be inclined to report in their sleep. I
have to thank lion. members very heartily
for the good wishes expressed for my re-
election. This ny be the last time I shall
hanve the privilege of addressing you as
President or as a memuber of the Legislative
Council. If this should be so, one of the
plesantest mnemorie-s of my life will be the
two years I have occupiedl the President's
chair, and I shall never forget the kindness,
courtesy and forbearance which hon. 'ucl-
bers have always extended to me. The an-
alogy drawn by Dr. Saw was not quite cor-
rect, because I do not remember any in-
stance in Roman history when the Emperor,
to which proud eminence he elevated me,
was taking the same risk as the gladiators.
I hope we shall all meet again as happy a
family as we are at prestit, and may I say
I do not think that, on any previous occa-
sion when I have been present at the brealk-
up of the Council, greater good feeling has
existedl than dloes exist at the end of this
session.

Lio11. Sir EDWARD WfTTENOOM
(.North) 62.47 a.m.]: With your kind per-
mission, Mr. President, I would like to make
a proposal. Presuming on my position as
the senior member of both Houses of Portia-
nient, I would ask members to join with me
in conveying an expression of appreciation
to the Leader of the House. I think he is
entitled to one on his own account. When
we rememiber the work be had to do during
this session and thant he has had to do that
work unassisted, we can readily understand
how arduous his task has been. No one
more than myself appreciates his position. I
had to put in nearly four years in doing
similar duties unassisted, but things were
then different.

lHon. G. W. Miles: You did not hare any
trading concerns-

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: No.
There were ahout six lawyers in the House
at the time, and I always managed to get
two of them on my side so that I could get
theta to answer any arguments advanced,
thus enabling me to reserve my reply till the
tad of the debate. When we realise the
diffienlties with which the Minister, unas-
sisted, has to contend, we can appreciate the
work he has done. In another place there
.are six Ministers, each of whom concerns
htimuself with otily his own Bills. Al! those
Hills come up to this House, and the MAinisi-
ter here has to make himself familiar with
the- details of them all and answer the eriti-
cismns of the 29 members here. Therefore
lie is entitled to our thanks and appreciation
for the excellent manner in which he has
carried out his work.

Question put and pas5sed.

House adjouned at ie.5I eam. (Prdday).


